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United Press International
Seen
MURRAY
Jack Wilson In the St lotus Globe
Democrat eays "Bibby Kennedy
Ora he's. behind Johnson for pre-
Went in 1966 - which may ex-
alba sib, Johnson keeps looking
Istisitily over hia shoulder".
•
Ilitilwagatatho Amines F Batlin of
haa this to say.
"Right noir the animal debt te
• bookkeepingewtia but the
$
Interest that nte: to
strhingly real
the debt in
6135 biThon N
pad on it
interest on
year HIV is
year k will rise
to 4142 billion The interest is
dead money each veer widish must
be paid by taxpayers before any-
thing dm Is altexited. This vast
unproductive sum of money maks.
the debt real and proves that it
isn't "Mgt money we owe ourselves"
The interest alone on the national
debt kg more than the federel
government mends on the De-
partment of State. Labor. Dar-
"Clorrienierre and -un-
a mature, gins the Atomic Energy
Cccondon, combined It Is oleo
more maim than the total cost
of the littera government ea re-
cently as 1011 The mist two Ad-
ministrations can't be tamed for
the entire inoresse In tele cad
and .size of the pubbc Ad*, bat
they can be blamed for alone"
the debt to maul to It. present
almost unmenageathe Mate "
flelosled ZIA Pal laillemnd Raft*, °immunity Nampo
Murray, Ky., Monday
In Our 88th Year
-Si It
Latherilabertaon, loft, Charism of the Beard. of the Sank of Murray presents Joe Dick with the
keys to he office and waitresses him bath to Mar ray on his first day as President of the Bank. Dick
who sanmeds George Hart as President of the Bank I. returning to Murrill from houleata, Ken-
tucky ware he has served as Shoe- President id Liberty National Bank and Trust Conipany far
the paid 111k Dick e was wh.h the Bank at )array 10 years Prior to ancellatint the holikailla •
Staff Photo by Ed Conlon
Holiday Carnale. Underway As
New Death ttecord Expected
The work-a-cky
by Wailed Press
millions of Arnelcans lean but
There's so doubt about it The th, Four* cie jur balmy,which
time toe henna abikken is Mien may wow esighigglagg ewe dell
non are young and have nerve* of ago, weke jr.gt binge near and with"
'bib We witteat rakinir Znntlin. U. dela - WM-
handltry their kids and they ele ter, on she mat.
noI get too shook on over la* The holiday imams ism of.entice The dawdling, yelling, mak- fit,„Any noikt Awed 'me._
ins anti -Aboard Kelt Wm' gams ecesivirmier fleillk•}Rellmteg•would wear' taw Wren today. of the long weekend to travail
near al i sr in pursed of fun
It b hsed to ththit r°t" wher' and relatiaUor. Than baba ayou gm cut of bed in the born- I wort osy frirfit, trabsiggias, teas
Mg at tireda.bib  ̂Y°11 bent to an interruption otity barely toter-
bed last nicht. And Peat just at,id
(Continued es Page Flee) - -:-.Titiesniaenhisene•
1:reicyal th of •thie weekend when
arm the biggest high-
they peed into their mire Ida af-
terry-von for trips to favorite fun In
spots
Local Swim Team
Downed On Friday
Berefilagpreen swan team de-
fad Ppàucah and the Cake
rertm team at the Oalts Country
Ciub n Prldliy. June 30 Scores
for the three hems totaled as
frillowa. Bowling Green 375. Pa-
ducah 36d. and Murray Oaks 312
Dr Oonlon Hunter was in citilrye
ref the inset
Thome owtrnming for the 0111k11
wheing one or more bbei ribbons
ware: NM Allinander, Brad BONN,
• Elkins Boone. Lee Ann 110init,
Tammy Boone. Tone Boone,hinger
Brunner, David Oerrison. Laura
Hopkins. Lee Japkiria Pam Honk-
ing, Mart Hunter, Morris Hunt-
er. Al Nary, Michael Pittman.
Kevin 111.0han. Thei litolue. and
Labe Wilfred
Annual Membership
Meeting Of Local
Red Cross July 11 -
The annual member .
of the CaPioway Omni"
of the American Red Cil
held at 4:00 Prn- Tiamair.--3411
11 at the Courthouse. The DWI
• Diceobora sin also tallit at MRS
t' /be- mends nib belis
abode* of 5 Direrhirs those gas
dighe Officers win aim lie
--illiskel-and. Service Chaincen ip-
partied. -
This le an °Pen meriting and
anyone ram has made a owlish
Onion to the United Fund Is con-
'Mend eligible to attend as • vot-
ing Oelanate
4/2aLa,Z6...%A.,W , W71,67
WEATHER REPORT
United Nem International
Went Kentucky - Bunny and
mild thief afternoon and Tues-
day Clear, and coil tonight Hat
this afternoon and Tuthrim mew -
It In the law SOL Lows tornent
52-62 WInds.nprtherly 4-14 milee
per hour ha afternoon Wednes-
day outlook - Fair and mild.
o'
•
Predict Death Hate
'Me National Safety Council
mid. on the basis of the mildly
ireireming number of traffic deaths
during the early hours of the
weekend, that there was kttle
doubt an many ale BOO persona'
would die In tradfte during the
lahour pertod
A Untted Press International
count at 1 pm thowed at
kat 424 perathe lied died in traf-
fic mince the holiday began at $
pin Friday
The breakdown:
Traffic   421
Drownings  97
Plane, - — 
Miecisktneous  47
Total  605
"Texas lad the states with 41 traf-
fic deaths: Oatifornia had 36. New
'fat 27, =DOW 24. and Ohio 111.
laden. of Afirkling had to re-
learn tit wort today, but they were
hipecteel to be back on the high-
Weil In free& decides by late after-
noon on their way to one pore
asyof hoidaYint
The National Safety Con nen ism
*ere appeared littll doubt that
Infant Boy Dies At
Hospital Saturday
Michael Wade Mohomtro, five
day old gon of Mr. and Mrs. Duel
Motiondro died of 1 pm Saturday
at the Murray-Callovray Gounty
Homiest
Graven& funeral Illefnlecs were
held Venterday (afternoon at the
Barnett Canetery, Calloway 'Coun-
ty with Brother George Handcars
offloratine The Max H. Churchill
Puneral Horne. ••• in charge of
arrangementa.
The beta Is survived by la par-
ents of 1106 Vine Street. Murray;
a sister. Terve Gall. three years
eta; ear patelinial grendmother,
Mrs Penile latheetincim of 1106
Vine Street. Murray: and MA mat-
ernal grentiparente Mr arid Mrs.
!eyrie Butler of Alm()
Re pro-holden moan. at • heal
01 KM traffic deaths berms the
102-hour period end, at naidolght
Tuesday would prom cornea.
t the start of the svelte
The Safety Council eatienVisen
fore 
700 to 11110 persons would die in
to ancidente. ilhant the ell-
n oLitslrMa Tetrads&
*ME Illelay
to 36 per
egad more brat Shan a duller
asie-elellikes IMMO.
Ilem-Indlday Rate Lower
The gonna mei that In a aim-
Ow immalsalbiay period this tune
ed year 0116( pinions would be kln-
ed In ensile amedente.
Patriotic ormunsations. cities and
towns today pit the final totals-
am on observances scbeduled for
the fourth Omit
They ranged from ample par./
(Continued ea Page Five)
Oaks Country Club
Golf Is Planned
For All Day Tuesday
A two tan foureome is planned
it the Oaks. Country Club on
Tneedity. July 4 Panthers and tee
O ff times are' listed as toitaris:
9:00 Norman Lane, Peggy Name,
Oaroiyn Lane. Joe tence.
906 Micelle Walker, Allen Rose,
Max Walker. Darla Rose.
9.16 Nadu Ryan Oarol Reaves,
Betty Ryan, Johnny Rose.
0-24 Mabel Rogers, TVs Weaver,
lUBard Rogers, Marie Weaver
9:32 Gene Cole, Braids Buchan-
an. Ann Coin Mom inglianan.
0:40 Mary Lawton. J. P. Parker,
Ted Lawson, Laura Porter.
• 9:46 Barry Thomas, Tonda Por-
ker. Tony Thomas Manianie Mor-
gan
15•16 Thomas Jones, Twine Tho-
mas. Virginia Jones. 'atwitter 'rho-
MSS.
10*.b4 James %Than Nell Coch-
ran, OW Cochran. 'Linda White.
10:191 Due Oran, Mrs. Merrit
Lawson., Mira Mee Organ, Mer-
it Llles
111119 Paul IraysIble, Mrs Joe
Mcempak_liedie Itlifolae, Joe
McDougal. •
10 RI Masa R. Clam Morris,
BM Regd. Sue adards.
/40 PAPER JULY 4
No piper will be publfthed by
the ledger and Times on Tues-
day. July 4 so that employees of
the daily paper can enjoy the
hoaday with their families. The
newt lame will be printed on JulY
5.
Most buslnees houses in Murray
eta be 0108P.C1 telfriorrow along With
psoderal State. city and county of-
fices Some service Motions, gro-
ceries raid eating Mom will be
open. Places of elifeeelliellt wa
Billy Outland Wins
Air Force Medal
Terthrucal Sergeant alb II. Out-
land. soi1.- of Mr and Mrs. Leon-
ard Outland ot Hazel, be. aid
awarded the Air Farce
anon Modal for meritorious ear-
nice in V- Viand.
The oltsteon accompanying the
award reads as Mimic .
**Technical Sergeant alb M.
Outland distinguished himself by
meritorious service while assigned
to the Amounting and Manse
Office of the Mei Ithattry
Yrbig froh. 1 March ses 40,
retina/I 1967 Duithig this period.
Sergeant Out/ands outatiancluie
professional dial. knowledge, and
leadership aided Immeseurably to
the recognition afforded the Pay-
ing and Conecting Benton by the
kelltary Airlift Command and the
highly superhero] transfer of pay-
roll responeabilety to the Charles-
ton APB. South Carolina. 19* dia.
Omni Outland reflect upon
tat:waive acconsephalimen= Ber-
hlomelf and .the TInifed Slates Air
asne."
__Wait Outland has been serving
In Thailand since April of this
yar. Prior to that he was eat-
toned at Manor Air neve Base,
Savannah GIL -
The former Hamel man is stat-
ioned at U-TAPAO Airfield, Thail-
and
Troy Ahart Is In
Mayfield Accident
Troy J Mart •••• in-
volved in an aueisinielle mokleat
Priday at 4 30 ain. at Mayfield,
according to an account of the
°Anion In Friday's Mayfleki Mes-
eenger am folkees
"Votales driven by Martha P
Rnuten. Lynnville. Ky., and Troy
J Abort. Murray Ky., colikled on
South 9th Street. about 8 30 a m
today (Psriday)
-The Rotten car INII4 traveling
north on Bouth fith Street, ponce
repra-sa mid. Stale • truck driven
by Alvah eon traveling west on
West Wider Street The cc.lh.siort
occurred at thr intersection of the
two. streets, the police retort said."
on, July 3, 1967
Juveniles Are
Arrested. For
Four Breakins
Pour juveniles were arrested at
9:50 p.m last Mein as they were
breaking into the Chrism= Pop-
corn Company
The four have admitted to
traindflg into to, obrimas POP!'
mho Company Rine MINN War-
fin deed Compaier. We times;
Pastas Pennon:I Company Asio *s-
ew and Outland Popcorn Mat
pony, one tune.
They have also admitted to
breaking into the Murray Grain
Mid Storage Company, Mb was
wow.. to-the police depart-
tnent. At the Grain and Storage
traik-ein they did not get any-
thing.
:•-• The Murray Police Dopirtment
IS aredilted with their extra effort
In walking the best and with hav-
ing bath oar, out patroling the
Citations Are Issued
By The City Police
fltn Chriewert a Murray was
&Treated aver the week-net by the
Murray Ponce Department for tak-
ing the plastic. treflatable
Mitch was in the fountain of the
Peoples BST* The fountain L. lo-
cated at 6th and Main Streets in
Murray
Twelve citations were given by
the Police Department including
public drunkennem four, loiter-
ing, one: redden driving. one:
open beer in possemion, one;
breath as peace, or ilooktng in
windows, one; DWI, one. driving
with a revoked driver's license.
Me( public einnikenaiss and
breach •111‘.4.1.0s. one. and sect-
teem drieirer and breath of peacq
avoldlhg arrest. OM
area.
Baby Fair
Prizes Are
Announced
Twenty-rune local merchants
have contributed prase, in the
Baby Fair Contest sponsored by
Tau Pho Lambda Sorority of the
Woodmen of the World,
A winner via be sainted frorn
six rn°0/111 in eighteen months
• boy and girl will be cho-
sen from age eighteen months to
four yec-:. , -
The WInl len thorn the three di,-
talons will raggive the hawing
prima:
Behr - waft
allairlinp, nelim.11111kk flemart-
meat Glom gibe ham Do* Jowl-
ers, Walls Deng Store, Kkilin's
Variety Store and Dale & Stub-
blefield Dnin More. The liaMher
of the geloner ramere a diem-
poo and eat tram ilarrat Regmh,
811010 IMO a earwig* Bras indellers
Florist. Dad will melee live gal-
lon' of gas titan Hendoen• Service
(Continued ea Page Five).
REA Meeting To Be
Held In Carlisle
0 S. Wall at Murray, secretary
of the board id directors of the
West Kentucky Rural Fsectric Co-
operative Corixratton. has sent •
letter to all numbers to attend
the annual meeting at the Clernale
County Mob School in Oarkale
County on Eistinay, July 6, at
ten am.
Board of &rectors are elected
for • three year tern, The terms
of Jeffrey Howard and Robert
Gilley of Craves County and Coy
M Copeland at Marshall County
expire ibis year and they have
been nomastad for re-election.
Offsw ambers of the board are
R. 0. Oisalse and 0 S. Well of
Challinip -Ctilanty. Ralph hiring-
tux .loe Rsir, A. D. Wilimixam.
and Jthm Collie. Guy Crosier of
Marehall County passed awn,
January 31. 10117 and Copeland was
appointed by the board to fill hie
unexpired term.
H. n !Stroud, repreeenting the
Tenneasee Valley Authorety, will
be the ppncipal speaker for the
morning program.
The annual business meeting a
the cooperative wil be conducted
after kirsch welt • summary NI
the year's activities and a report
on future plans from the board
and maragament.
Muer for the day's pmgram will
be provided by Mickey Coahran'a
group, and a barbecue kirsch aria
be served at noon
LOST DOGS
Meese help find two
Rechith hounds. Out hound is
mown and la •rellit'ne • • . us • with
Robert L. Andrue, his phone mem-
ber and adhere. The other hound
Is a pup, is not wearing a mar,
but has a distinguithing Urge
war on its head. These hound'
were laat seen near Akno between
Cam Oarrip Oround and the Green
Main Church. Mt unable to reach
Mr Andrus, phase call 753-2460,
ann bar of the night!
10* Per Copy
4 Eargest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 156
Is Killed In Crash Of
icopter On Saturday
Judge Peek, Attorney
Rayburn, Delegates
To District Bar /
CIrcult Judie Peek,
antthland, n P Ray-
burn, bead a delega-
lesplyere frau Calloway,
nailin and Martha counties
(attending the District Bar Meet-
ing to be held Ally 11 at Ivory
Tower Inn, HoplothavUle. Kentucky.
Topics to be discussed will be
Economics of the kw, public ser-
vice. and public relations pro-
grams calculated to enable the
lbwyer to more efficiently and eco-
nomically dispose of clients' bus-
iness and-propmale -Masan the
administration of Nance to be pre-
sented at the nest leglainatei
Mon.
The panel presenting the gag-
gram across the strata gel be led
by Ohe J Bowen, Lawrenceburg,
Preanient of the Kentucky State
Bar Assoolationf
Paducah Man, Native
Of Calloway, Dies
Saturday Evening
James Porter Stubblefield, 66,
at Paducah, diet sit 4 30 pm. Sat-
urday at the Eleptu, Hospital in
Patimain Death MINI due to an ex-
tended_ anew
pv40 servieres were held sit 2
pea. IOWi the /both Mineral
Sons 'In. Arlihnth still the Rm.
Ilmanis rine niKniaing• Burial
was In tos.Oft Chap Carona
Cemetery. Clammy Cbunty.
Mr. aillatineld. • king time
Polunth beistneeman had been a
resiffint aim Once 1634 and for
glitelial y had owned the Diary
quail enta for the abate
of or mks a 0. More than 50 math-
tad been opened by Mr.
eialibleineed before his relerement
to W07. He also Manila gi Mai
inegary and frosen iseaR -biker
swam in Pa'.
Mr. Stubbiebeed, a midis of
Dopey County wee amebaber
of Vie West Ind Baptist Church
Paducah
He is survived by his wide. Mat-
tie, a daughter, Mrs. Bob Holman
of Reiland: two hgliteff, Idris ̀ T.•
C. Etherson, Jr. of Murray and
Mrs. Prank Roberts of Bristow,
Chic.: a brother, Rev. Dewey
Stubblefield of Owensboro; three
grandohildren and one greet grand-
Tony E. Duncan
Dies Late Sunday
Tony K. amain. age 77, passed
away at 4.30 on aunday foliowing
an' extended lams at Western
State Hoenital.
Survivors include his wife Mrs
Bailie Duncan of Murray Route
Ilwee; three daughters. Mrs. Bdtth
Tripp and Ws Moline ISlburn of
Paducah and Mr.. Lorene Taber*
of Hoptinavalie. one son Rudy of
llurray Route Three; three staters
Mrs. Fanny Bleak of little Rock,
Mks. dente Pants of Detroit and
:411arlike Vhs of Paducah, ..pneSteve of Detroit He had
thirteen grandchildren.
Mr. Duncan was a member of
the Rest Begibet cilurch of Padu-
cah The. fribenal will be held at
the chapel of the .1. H. Churchill
Funeral Home at 1.00 parOn
Tuesday. Rev. Ottis Jones well of-
Relate.
BMW 114111 be in the Ledbetter
Cemetery.
Library To Close
All Day Tomorrow
Craft Falls At Edge Of River
Near ashvil!e; One Injured
Second
abartsbfbulth. &aided Scar-
boroudh Br. ----,- via killed
BaturdaY zd 111 • helicopter
craah on the wag bank of Stones
River near &worts Ferry Pike,
The Federal Aviation Agency
and the Tennessee National Guard
began a probe yesterday into the
crash to determine the coulee
Scarborough, age 32. had return-
ad infs. Hem. atm& aix weeks
ego and lived at- nionekion. Tan-
nage, near Naatntile.
We watinn_t___telloopter ptiot in the
Air Force
Le Scarborough waa dead on ar-
rival at General 1ttel, Miaowing
removal from the scene.
Injured was Eigt. Charles T GC-
petrel. 38, of 247 Bon nacroft
Drive He was gated In fair con-
dition at the hospital yesterday
said he has not
of Scarborough's
The M ur nay -Calkrastay County
Lththry will be cased all day July
4th, for the holiday.
The, story horse will be held
Wednesday Aram 3:00 until 4:00.
where relaUves
yet been told
death.
Scarborough and Oilpstrick were
found after police were told by
too unklentidied fishermen that
they heard shouts On the river.
Police quoted Glipatriok aa say-
ing the craft tistrno enettle trou-
ble, ht just went down."
ikeetiorough and 011ipaggick,
&nil tuataras imptoyes of the Nat-
ional Claud elm crashed as Army
Mahone( Owed helicopter Into Old
Packory Lake in June, 1066 They
waded ashore wifely.
The heikopter was la s fished
Two Ball Foursome
To Be Played July
4 At Calloway Club
A two ball golf foursome will
be played at the Galloway County
Country ChM on 'Tuesday, July 4,
sego tee cif time at ritne am.
Pairings are as. follows:
Agnes Payne, Holmes las, Yul-
dens Robinson. and Jim Frank.
_maim .rre.a. Jim llicL
Heide Murphy. and Don.fobinsion.
Jon Payne, Marmirth Bhuffett.
• ihn Hutson, and Eleanor Diu-
J. D Murphy, Urbens Koenen
T. C. coop. and Shirley Jeffrey.
Jennie Hutson, Brent Hughes,
Dorothy Holland, and James
ileum) LaMar.
Glenda Bo Wait, How-
ard Koonen, and Jo Class.
BEI Jeffrey. Mary Bell OverLey.
Reba Overbey. end Ruth Smock.
Backe Wait, Tommy Sanders,
breilyn Jones. and (Howe Briscoe.
Marie Lter, ally Thu_ an,
Gnome HI Overbey. and Beth Be-
tote
LaneUe Thurman, Di* eU,
Jentiy Sue Smock. and Dick Orr.
Franey Miller. A. B Crass, Reba
Kirk, and John Irvan
BMW Lowry, Barn BO eland,
Conrad Jones, and Jerelem dlU-
• Irxim Orr, Henry Fulton, 1310.1
CMS, sod Don Overbey.
Scotia Ohloaland. J. Matt Sparer-
man. Rebecca Tryon, and Bernard
Bell
P1•11.049 Parker, Max Beale,
Mary Masai Fulton. and Boody
Ruse&
Ed Mark Kith, Louise Lamb,
Laverne Wens, and Mary Prances
Bell
Betty Scott, Cook Sanders, Kath.
ryn &Or, and BC C. =Ia.
,Venala Sexton. Franklin Fitch,
Anna Mary Adams, and Bob Bil-
ington.
Jane ?Koh, Bulk Tleat, Frances
Hulse. and John Watson
Those not inekided In the pair-
tambe pared at the tee.
Open golf MST and @trimming
will be featured in the afternoon
for the family day with • potluck
etiPPer Co be served at 6:30 pm.
N_ • ,
__.N
I.. hewn the lake, but the east (AO
of the crush wee nit .deterigillIWL
In Mamh, 1904, Scarborouglirthili
also involved in • helicopter Wadi
when he was forced to land UM
Army Nallional Guard cre4 4IR
US. Bviray 41 near anyrila lip
was flying alone at _that
amid the behoopter's eming
ed.
Services for Scarborotah will be
at 10 am. tomorrow. at Herniglagi
Begitits. (thumb with ass-
Cleanie Beater afticiattng. A mili-
tary burial will be held at Sprint
Hill Cemetery.
Scathorough was a native of
Davidson County and attended Du-
pont High School He nailed es
a private in the Nations/ Oamid
(Continued an Page Fee)
Rites For Thomas
Calhoun Are Today
nineral services were held at
2-30 pm. today at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horne for thorn-
e J Calhaon. Mr. Callicion cited
at 5.30 pm. Trilby at his home
on cillaste One, Lyon Grove.
Rev D. P. Whiginion
with burial to Ihe Beesiey
Mr Calhoon le anatred by hie
wife Mrs. Moth Oblhoon of Lynn
Grove: three Wm daughters:
step son: a deter; and a Weide.
Also aurrlying are 12 grandchild..
ren and seven great grandchildren
and several nelices and nephews.
Panbearers at the funeral were
nephews who were Hod Morgan,-
Howard Morgan. Troy Brae. Akin-
s) Cahoon, John D. Cahoon and
Mtn Valhoon
Plans Discussed Here
For Druggists Meeting
Final plans were discussed Tues-
day night for the date conesailea
of Kentucky Phicullasollell M-
ae a-turselial-te
Datrith Drugait Auxry at Ho-
liday Inn in Murray. The conven-
horrid. be held in Paducah hilsi
23-26
bfra. Joe Rogers of Bartow mina
ducted the meeting and reports
were made try Mrs John Oetherh-
knew transportation: Mrs. Pat
Lally. hosanna,: Min. Pro& Kolb
Jr. Mn, Gimlet, Wham and Kra
Louie Kolb, luncheons.
Thom attending were Mesebegoi
Comm Stone, Ralph Duman,
Frank Kolb Jr. Lthcoln Dowdy,
Terry Harrell all of 11130eld:
Mesdames Vernon aubiallibi.
oingies Walls, Willard MIS. 0.
13 Scott. 3e , and Ttennvy Chrisp
of Murray.
Mesdames Prat Bran Pat Lady,
John Othischtaeger, William ?seder
Sr. Lawrence Albritton. Meryl
Ritz. Lannon Myers, Louis ,Kalb
of Pedunah, Mrs. Pont Nehon of
/Mention and Mrs. Joe Rogers of
Bartow.
Oaks Club Members
Winners In Tourney
Several members of the Oaks
Country Club were winners in the
Junior Chamber nf Cbmidente
Tennis Tournament held over the
weekend at Murray State 10hiver-
slky.
Susan Naminaraii the 'inner In
the Orb le and under divon.
Scene Walker was second and
and Debbie Cole was third.
oaring second In the ten year
old boys division was Craig Orb-
gen
1
Trace Walker was the winner In
the ten year old Girls and under
divtaion. Vickie White was second.
Cynthia Wilson was thhd, and
Melony Wilson Sas fourth.
-
••••••
C
•••..
•
44117
THE LEDGER 6t. TIMES
11111LIMIIM by LIM. a IMILIMUIGI COMPANY. lac..
Caseleadatiele W la Marne Itte theme, Masa sai The
Tbeselforeid, October 20, lii30.M as West Resesslibere Jemmy
1. Mt •
ilwillerwe sAIM te mese Advaleass Lathes le Ms Rater.
er TOM tags. Mak in oar gelato. ere met fee Ike bat M-
elt onnina.
eglirkltda_1114=7 ea a -; Than WAe lab Made Am Vest.LL ., ACIR IMMO 00lie
Steplume Mach.
Iblined at lbe Post/Orkellri Kenhartri
Assad Chin MUM
111111InglimPTION BATIK Dir °artier In Idurray. per vet fir /month
OLIO- le College end aiDennig exisaRba. Par Year. Kik lateiralifes SAL
"the Omileallee COM Asa Ma gisseammIllphilIM----
leeetele? th Notweopor"
MONDAY - JULY 3, 1967
IPOINTIE OW JULY
CIE tameedir ▪ being the Fourth of July we reprint for the•
latereet Motif enders We following message which was writ-
111 J. Maw Rover, Direetar et the Federal Bureau 011
Invegligalon.
"Own there be any act more sickening and reeolting than
• crowd of so-called citieens desecraUug and burning their
OMIliaire flag? These who resort to such moronic behavior
▪ ely lost In the depths of depravity. Obviously, their
first loyalty is net to the United Mates.
-True, our Nation is founded on concepts and principles
which encourage dissent and oppoietton. These are traditions
we must always defend and support. totichliws torch to
the Deg ter excels reasonable protest. It is a alltmeeful act
Match serves au pupae but to encourage those who want
Our country to erupt in violence and destrut_Zoat...
'`On ts 19131 anniversary of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, we might ask what causes unpatriotic outbursts and
irrational protests Why do people turn against their naUve
land and openly support totalitarian forces whose goal is to
enslave the tworto--lorces which do not even allow token op-
position from their ellifecat Why do some indericlutis refuse
to 'OHIO and fietililliefectiuntry? Why do they burn their
draft cards and their nag?
-There may be many reasons tor such actialo-6111-1 un
deg ormeineed Itet dying pablotimes is 'um lea§er cause.
brn of country a being deenaprossimed and embeled from
111111 m1 phases of our hie. Many educators and alter leaders
"dellen to feel it is no longer neceamiJO far boys and girls to be
lieRairmad with how our tithintry mew Into being, what it
Milials for, and the courageens and Luber deeds of our fore-
rafters to preserve it.
--Ossontions are now suish in some circles that an Indi-
o
WSW who protease love of his country, reverence Tar tte
and belief in the prowls:4es which make our Nation
WM Is °moldered a yokel Open aversion to marlotlem of
"any form Is incrseeng Men some news media take a "tongue-
in-.k" appraisal to persona and groups which promote
and participate le patriotic endeavoes. Love of oms's country
St treated as some kind of social disease to be tolerated, U not
stainpectnut Protest& are made that too mach patriotim leads
to interaational emaiet. I stilunit that the United Stales will
never heve anything to fear -from Oa ardent and genuinely
patriotic citizens.
'American history proms that freedom and liberty came
lit blab prices and that their upkeep Is madly end tim•-oOIi-
• A. Denied Webster so aptly put It. -God grants liberty
only to thaw who love it and are always ready to guard and
defend it. Let our object be our country .....-not our country
the abject Of denetealise elid &SUM.-
Vuotes From The News
as t sines res. Itt•VVIO‘ CiL
ssosrram — A Royal Genadtin Mounted Po/Ir.-man
corm...1ft an the possibility that Preece separatista might
commit • "patriotic act'
-We don't expect any trouble, but we are certainly ready
for anything "
PZN ARGYL. Pa. -- Mickey Harintay, speaking about his
former wife, actress /ante Mansfield. at her funeral
She had a heart as soft as butter and a magnetic person-
ality:*
WARRINGTON --asenttary of Defense Robert S. McNama-
ra, commenting on failure by Ow Congress to peas gun control
leglidatton
"While Outgrew deliberates, we now face another summer
which may well witness More bloodletting in our steets with
,4kweapons, from whatever source, that have found their way
Into the hands of bigots and extremists -
SAIGON U 8 Army Spec 4 lazy W MacKay, 30. a heli-
copter gunner, coMmeting on his spectacular flight at the
centrals of a helicopter he didn't know how to fly after the
craft's pilot and co-pilot were wounded:
"It was a matter of do or die "
Ten Yeaes Ago Today
LAIDOIRSI TUIZI PILE
- -Bennie Byers, age 82. paned away away July 1 at the %fur-
Ay Hospital
The _first of several blockades Wa.s made yesterday by city
police in the effort to enforce the ordinance on the purchase
of city automobile stickers
Mr and Mrs Garland Trimble of Dexter Route One ate
the Sarents of a daughter horn at the Bentoo Clinic June 19.
Mrs Trimble is the forme Maths Sue Parish:
The Form Bureau Rural Talk get Contest will be held
In connection with the Annual Calloway County Farm Bureau
Picnic July 27, according to Mrs. Jame' Harris, Talk Meet '
cha roman
The 4.1roarmic
by nailed yea altinkatiltegal
Thaw ri Monday, .kin 3, the
lanaritri of LS6' with 111 to tal-
low
The moon Is between ill lid
quarter and now nage.
The norniag ator Is Sawn.
'US' Mean Mora_ allt.yoUll.
km an *is day is Nee ma
Amami, author John Mann
Drown.
On Ilm• deg in linitory:
In Ink Gooses Wanitungst age
maned ommearkt of Me Dentin-
easel Arms ui taantradge. Masa
In Woe the abrik ofablefla Al
New reek CAD Mown Obe
of la Mud to open oat Ile de-
pointers on the fire deg potting
nom their actutaYS UAW.
in 111,2. worktra sis the Own-
CCM Meet oo., ifllieessiseed. Pa-.
T ent on alike Snore it vim over
on Moo. all, 1401 eons ponds a-
hem with It steams and wow
tors had been ibtedb Mob-
In wee. Mariam Mame am
the tioseh Rimmea agile Ise
the lestAkies._ 
A Moyne kw Ms age - Tomb
carman AsitSbo Muhl Ana Mt*:
.1412011B WOO OM WiegIONO1 are
torride. there mg no why to take
advantage of Mem"
Telephones Take
A Beating, But
Are Made To Work . 
• Ms breaks our-te a -MOM
and tweas the phone mks an un-
recognisable row of melted pho-
to. * baby yanks on a tclephome
cord mid pule the phone off the
table. a playful punsy finds a new
toy and chews off the coming of
the Wtephoo. Tat. In obeh of them
COMO the phone WAD worked.
Accidents ilke this can happen
In great nambna since le indllon
Bell System phones are In use in
the came, aid maw 7111.000 la
Kentucky Tim Dell System con-
sequently makes are it pOvides
customara a produce that can
take • beano&
In Ms DeU Telephone Lbw,-
Wiwi toning room a peons dial
has turned more than OW Mabee
lanes without • breakdown. • imp-
thermetor aubJerta telepbones to
beat. humidity. saltwater and rain.
Another piece of equipment drops
telephone handsets air feet to a
semi anvil to test breakage Coin
telephones are placed on a mach-
ine that pumps a continuos stream
of warn into the urdt to determine
Iota tone the men collector can
Wit
Anrootitne to R K Carpenter
!longhorn Bell'r manager in Mornay,
thet nrel ParatraPh. IOW* mu a
linen of the UZWIIWOI Wpm that
happen to pionsa. but be said tbst
the emipsay anal bet gidle • tem
0011112100 oboes Inn ine's phone
endures without 01111111M a to alp
warbler - ___--
Carponter said till gams
loom makes telephoto, ill MO-
oway County roddigne ile
beams web tho denito of a
new pbone and sweet end&
Ressennees and surveye have been
made in the pan few years of all
the factors that abet Ur (sunny
at the totrobon• instnment.
- • - ess and inprovessesta at
Ti,atenal arld design are made be
the beau, of theme results
When a telephone cornea off the
production lime at Werern
eir manufaisturing facilites, mai-
pie, of Lite Medved proem* are
selected and orimpk•teiy dismantled
All component, are eheeked to
mate certain that every one Is func-
tioning pigpens lonserms testa
are teed on the inatroments before
they are snowed to telepboas coni-
names tor igNIWSUOUOIL
"All teds MON sod the methods
of.. JEW* . Mad. apt W-
elty's *gam pledisoall7 Mist-
imes,/ tint-IIPHInef." Carpenter
said
a "
..c
1••••••••
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
PrOVIIIIM Forest Haas
,
TIMMS - MURRAY. RaNTUCRY
apt
Western Electric
Purchasing Agent
For Southern Bell
Million Paper Clips" were
PLUVnaleg by Western Electric for
the ken fltrateem during Ink West-
ern Ilea* jo the UiaflfpStung
&ha MVO
and it alse MUM as mirebesim
agent tat the telephone cOmpanies.
R. K. Carpenter, ibuthern Bank
manner for Murray said that -Ute
big news about Western Electric
LA, however, that its 'ales to the
beAl drat= and de other inlige-
mars In an all Ume high n Ida
billion. To the nation's macaw
this Is good newt."
Oarpontin also atIbin in, the
aide de-
buts la ble itsmilesse all famish
ialeallaral and wissompramille tele-
phone •
Waseern alettrialit mow sport
comb the events of In bin ~-
Mare tan Nlimmut different
Mae of asemietteliess equip-
woe mew Aledadellealas year
tes Abp Mil Seam 42 mouton
ithigheses leamillsd sec
31 wefts ostidesta midis et cable
rolled out of Waning Mark
Veterans
Queetions & AM41Were
Q - N a manied veteran air
tending alliiiirundar—PIC
delit-dlut amid be de in ob.
moreesedoesietag albesemes
fran sbe dele ef tbe Oars lath/
A - 'the effective Mb of in-
creo-osd beneSto for dependents Is
lie clibe of rumen he lir Moo-
eso cf mer subsuatisited Mb a
cote cif the eteld's toesillibete
eaten ens F.
Q - it volume sePtego-
Mew
iod 4 imailliss and whamigefee
*peed kir and mmeeminullf
liatesi • 0.1. bear prise is the
due al sweetmeat of IL
big none, tali be be emend le
anottier 01. Mao became al Wm
torose el Janmry
A - Yes, subsets to 11.0g ONIftg
Ogg cil the solo of the ail
Ma if a yes ad rellareasse,
Q - fa Os lirtise mead lee
Inee .4 IMAM a timed did
I have a gibminels berms inn 1
Mewed tab in dm serene Is it
he Mie in lb he a disabMilig
*MOO -Yrt
A - rs is se time bin* as
tauten a Yeoman mai Ale olaua
• • *
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MIAMIP ASSASSIKAMIN, NAACP MOGI CAM Moderate cIVIl rights leader Roy
IMMO (ried). legAIMP executive, director. works saintly in his New York office after
-0161611 1.4010111111itere. palm that be bad Me marbsill-for aasussinstion by a group 'of
alkote limbos of Rea iereoluttonary Aeltiem Ilbeleatl. Fifteen of the alleged RAM
umlakires.steeled tad so aasortmoat of weapon. (kit) taken in pre-dawn raid.,
Laud Transfers
Oig R lamb sad Doman Lamb
to Prod lima ar, mid Mali BM:
at loomed one Mork west of High-
way 441
Calkarra, CROW Lend Ck4WWWW.1.
he., to Weems IL Sestler and
Lasamea L. Mistier of PerrYWaig,
Mo.: lot in Floe Wulf shores ale
he disease or wilier be tesh lam division.
annum* Anne awns* SI the I:
i _ .
tall 1_9_ OMNI
Cellamet Mee* lest Callatilla
amally."wawa asebies aim to the. alinkrebb et vranneinall. Oh* lies
lea * Pb.. Nutt MIMI illitillfk•Insiphelta onepanies reIbets
erosion agniallii. It almaplait,
...\---"•selpernamd apipaneemnin he later
6 4 Per elitelev 01 496 in- WOM mat elithe ee *wee tele
"West 
-
ern Electric's salmi to the aim sok,
oad o 19
obwor tailoiew
$211 "Aim' Bides 
"dire- ems in the future.
goaded by the governmet moist Oast aminga. which have been
to Wet minion sod Ober asks puma at * the tesaphianooeser
melee SIM millbxt." leanSt sem Ms cost of a coeet-
a ossollettill kieweest call. Carpenter
arising to reduce cot and pan on
-sinew to te-n. is
recent years, there anon ham
produced numerous rentelons ID
teleobeee rates to sumo-them Car-
penter said. -14anideoliirimg aavutip
introduced mime Ina aim ailltint
to more than Poo million annual-
ly. And a new concept in the fit-
din of cable peptised to produce
savings as high as Pli million an-
mit In Sal. this call cost $3 070
three illiniuns- and- teeny Inge
lame call can -be man for at Bab
as si co for Mee mitimee, during
bargain calling jpgrialle_
Bell Ilarplems Labweletlea
Wet-ern IMO" lc sad the Hell an- °meat.
Kentucky Lae Developmenttern Comment min of the 11111
System. work together to offer the
boa service Dd equipment pomade
tail elephebe wore.
A Bible Thought F Today
Teach me, 0 Lord, the way of thy statutes;• asid I obeli
keep It metallic end. -Psalm I11:33.
God's laws were not made tO please Him, but to help us.
TrentrYeic2fs Ato Today
Rev. John Wright HoLsappie, widely known resident of
?Aunty, died July 1 at his home in Temple, Texas, at the age
of 9.2.
A. J Co/son, sanitary inspector with the Calloway County
Heaith Department, said today that the two most important
factors in maintaining health in Calloway County are safe
water supply and proper waste disposal
assmeity Lake Develinment
Osmoses. to Laois M. "-•
he and Melte Dentinfon of Clarks-
ville, Tenn In in Kentucky lake
Development
Kentucky Lake Develop:milt
Company. Inc.. to Chomp C Var-
ney and SCUM Varney of !west
Mk. Ky two Ina In Kentucky
Labe -- • - -
Kentucky Like Development
Company. Inc.. to Clifford and or
Irma unmeant atillemphis Tenn.:
two lab InKenbooky Lake Dowel-
Company. Inc . to Lewis K Marmon
and Cecema Ramon of Oape CtIr-
,wrtbsu ado.; two he in laminidqr
Lake De‘eloprnent
Kentucky Lake Development
Qampany. Inc.. to Joe A Prince of
Armed Forret
Q - Iam • weensn's widow
and received if boos the
Vetorao• of 00.40
a month up the time of my
renames, second bunnsod
died nor* our Moine and
know if I agn en-
say Wag huaband a Valor-
6,....1r,‘at.ion pennon. slam
I am no longer married?
A Rerriage Sollowtag Use
death of Ste VIVIVIS MOOS the
aufror pernanaeatill laellade he a
pennons band on Or dank of
that yeoman, MIMS Me mooned
sladTIIMIe vold or has Wen an-
The Murray Breda turned back Coldwater S-1 and the Li- nthald'
dependents downed Howl 7-3 1 ulast night's softball mom
at the Moray High Schol field
Dr and Mrs. Conrad Jones of St. Louis, Mo , visited thole
parents. Dr. and Mrs. C H. Jones, and Mrs. and Mrs Cad
Lockhart of Lynn Drove.
loft groat in. pinch.
•
• _
Whenever you need help
...it's ju..t nitural to resch
for the phone An call
the doctor. Or t rug
store. It's a good
to know you can count
on your telephone to
help you out. No matter
h▪ ow large or small the
emergew y.
What else that COSt3
So little gives you
so much value?
Southern Bell
ea
••••••••-- •-,••••=-A•-••••••-••,•,•••-
' 4b
Ky.; be In Kentucky Street.
Lake Ilagdeellallet- John A Britteln to wdba,nt
Lake Development Beittaln and Flora Bratialn. Pee-001111.11W Inc.. to JOAWO E Petni,e perty on 
cad warm) and Pine sluff
mid *Min Pram of colunalea.
Tens.: let Isliesiewity Lake De- '4°6°
Themes adifits. Aram HMOs.
Jake D. Mslls. and
amine Willem a sap sisaissIS.111140: be ta 1.1311/ Ague
Gaines hub Adman and Prams
Jae team le Jaime IL Maus : ii
M. haw: let go Mine I
For a 5-pack-full
if pleatur•
-1 tio KING
-f- EIDWARID
America's treff•if UN,* Cigar
@.1201'
* TODAY and TUESDAY ONLY *
raPJ
kale ladies' mat, wv-- 
ER 4 
LON FA
  CHRISTOPHER PLUMM 
* WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY *
FliiiheitianiegMall
COLOR by DELUXE
-
WAITE ROBERT
MATTHAU MORSE
IN6ER STEVENS
If El IP--/ r2J 12 fa 12. / fa E. ra
WE CARE
• • • core about helping Kentuckians moist their needs far hospital
and surgical-medical care
• • • core about helping hospitals, doctors and all others who provide
service to people
• • • care about toot. We make every effort to assure that our
members get tile highest return from their dues dollar in the
form of beniride,
• • • rare enough to hanritis claims in such ei manner that members
need do little or no paperwork.
WRITE
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD,
1.
2.
3.
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS, IF YOU
Work where there ore $ or more embloyees
OR
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
ore • Kenfuckion. 64 or under, in good heatth and neither spouse
nor self is employed where there ore 10 or more persons, or ...
will soon reach age 65, or ...
have a son Of daughter reaching age 19 or marrying before 19.
3101 Bardstown Rood Louisville, Kentucky 40205
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Milk Is One Of The Most
Importantfoeds To Community
By Judy Kelso
As everyone knows June is dairy
month, designed not only to cre-
ate interest in the programa but to
inform the public ot lita advant-
ages. We of Oaliowey County are
fortunes*, 4e-lsave & milit-peadassee
in our back yard. when many corn- Pie eadetee rd Greece were train-
/flunkies bet this privaledge Per- ed I ideltdF ebeeee diet. Among
ff we net an thought of the mon popular cheeses avail-
', the praluate Out come to US we able MidliF are Cheddar, awtek
could appreciate this firm much Icream Meese, Mick 'fad Blue.
more. ; Other favorites are those which
I originated from France and Italy.
The history of dairying in Amer- Although oheeee-making originated
ica Is older than history of the long ago in Europe, the emit bas
United States as a nation. The long since come to AM:11W and
first dairy cows came to James- American alsediftakers ate Boit
town is 1011 and WWI bring en aonsidgesd smog die best in the
ead-bir-a rowdy-trig period of star- - -
-
nate- As the pionein moved
westward behind seiffkamered wa-
gon went the cow, the holirs
•
labruitary.-
Mace them great disuses beive
taken place in the proceming and
dleiribulting of the product caned
milk. Milk today ts papteurtred.
often lailfteionized, often fortified
w D and aeitled in san-
itise, easeitilnees. AA this for a
surollf -A nn oar obishi afl
the nabriania in milk ,hfr needs a
dad, by spending aftNit; 1/5 of hie
wage he maker an hoar. The nut-
rienta you obtain in S quart of
mak are: Calcium, 100%; Riboth.-
yin, 14%; Phoepteorua 4111:. Pro-
teen 0%; Memeitin A. 31%; WK.
amine, 21%; Calories, 22%; Vlfs-
flan C. FM: Mann. VI; mid Dm.
5T-7 DM we Sweat limitetrir "BF
drinking milk, there are pettily Of
.8 other datry prockicte to choose
from.
Partnere what who churned
their own butter were the ftrat to
diacover this laborlaxis and tire-
some task had one recleaning re-
ward it produced a liquid by-
product with a unique, tarqy fla-
vor ailed buttermilk. This drink
was both nmaidiang and refresh-
ing and mine to be reoogrilsed m
• a aperial, breei ler dmsevimer mos-
bens of leo 1111111*. 811111111111•11ffiler-
milk, while produced in • Mgr-
plains different way he.. the man
refreshing flavor and goodness as
of old, It is produced by adding •
"culture" to sidelined nk and
allowing the milk to "ripen- under
proper ociplitione. Buttertelat fre-
quently contains added nonfat milk
solids which increase KA nutrit-
, tonal value.
Another product dating from the
17th century is sour or A pro-
• -- made lftimpean chefs
famous for their dellainas
Although they valued wax cream
they found difftouit to ine• Tar
ki thane clays bobire pasteuriza-
tion, sour cream was notelet3 more
than its name lingdied. cream
which had soured. Nowadays, sour
cream is a comptitely different
product. it Is newer produced by
chance It is snentilladly process-
ed under tha drilled supervision
of trained dairy personnel. Mow
cream is produced by adding sal-
acted Wee to cream which has
been pasteurised and homogeniz-
ed The pastasitation proms In-
sures that bacteria which night
-lime" the REINftict are killed and
• irtarantes. that modern sour
crank has a different and more
pleading flavor and texture than
its early sinceeter The tangy flav-
or and velvety texture of sour
creadm have made it the modern
"glamour girl" of the daily frod
hinny. Hornernakerve 2.n acmes the
• natkin are using it la a garnish
for baked potatoes, as a land
dreaming or clip.
There are more than 300 var-
ieties of cheese from intle to
itronst flavors While a numbil-fir
tame different cheeses only differ
in name or geographic orgin, there
are many with intereiting and dif-
ferent cheese flavors. Ancient peo-
ple were fond of this dairy food,
sraLittts.nsarteslitast...tbs.
•
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL 111 *NISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
OCT OUR FRIO-
ESTIKATE
We exterminate pests of
—NI kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your -house or apart-
ment to STAY out)
KELLY'S
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
• Areatbat dairy produot that
•
adds
t•
a
ERE LEDGER & TI-M.1823 MIIR1AT,ALENTI7DIT —
flavor to foods Is butter. leo other
lot* is so Important to the cook
and no other food brings out the
flexor In hot vegetable& and baked
foods. The history of butter ex-
tends well back into the history of
mankind. Yet it was not until tIlSe
mid-1800's that bitter Was idereir-
ed and packaged Wire knuw it to-
day. UP until this time it was a
"home made" prod. Butte:. is
°burned berm atm. ' and one
nottar..rtalinata..ttit_s.-_
mount of cream 000tabled in 10%-
11 quarts Of milk. Before butter ii
mold It is often graded by govern-
ment impactors. They wore the
butter as to taste, smell. balty and
texture. Their judtonent ranks the
product UB Grade At 193. e),
Grade A (92 wore, and Grade I)
die morel.
Another product which may well
be the nimit, P0Pular is ice cre
am.
---ff grew oat of -111ersorod ices which
wars popular with the nobility as
bet ago so Alexander the Great.
• dun honsipenhoL Ilislitled with
The populasatp at in. crew in
Modern Americi17-6—Wr-evident.
According to ono rOPort there ere
nearly 200 differant Mimics pro-
duced by our-- ikns" ice crc
manufacturers.
Still another product is evapor-
ated milk which dates back to
1795 when Napoleon was fighting
in Europe and offered 12,000 francs
to anyone finding a satisfactory
method of preserving food This
ihrisolaw-Appeek-
an
it41101104b hiliat, so that a aeps
illthoot reffigeration,
--Another usefurprotimet Ix
fat dry milk which goes be& to
the 13th century. Then Tartar
warriors made a crude. sun-dried
dal milk product they used as
nowashrment before beaks. Non-
fat dry milk is reariN namable
In water It is produced by remov-
ing let and water from fresh
'flifir'iNd
confectioner. Alter _i'mPerlineht•ing the protein, calcium, and carbohy-
for 15 year he dianoliered he kept (byte, „atm, of fresh s.hcie rutig.
tootle for longer periods by cook-
ing them, sealing them air-tight
and then cooking thee k again On
January 30. 1810 he was awarded
the prise He had demonstrated
that concentrated milk was pros-
titialf Modern rripo-sted milk is
palmed by pasteurizing whole
milk, then. concentrated to half
its oder* volume tit evalporatior
of part of the natural water con-
is tent„ The concentrated milk
The.e are just a preview of dairy
products coming your Way at the
dairy case of yap local market.
By using the.se various products
we can easily obtain the basic re-
quirement which Is: children gett-
ing 1% pta. to 1 quart cif milk a
day with -adults getting
more.
Isn't It a shame some
1 pt. or
SeoPle
will put this Information away
and not think about it until next
El year. 1ithoug16 USW-4 the- °kiwi -of
June, I would like to plea to you.
Let'a take. aciritage of our local
milk-- ,.so --and -make June
and every month chin( month all
year long.
PAM 'TARIM
READ l'ilt LEDliFil rtAISIFIEOS
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
No MedicA Services
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT BU1TtRWORTH 
CLINIC
'ON JULY 8, 1967
and for several weeks following this date.
The public wi.ae notified when -medical 
services
will be resumfflr
STARTS: wEDNF1 11, JULY 5th - 9 A.M.
OUR ANNUAL SUMMER
_ .CLEARANCE
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF -SPRING AND SUMMER FABRICS MUST BE CLEARED TO 
THE BARE
WALLS, COSTS ARE FORGOTTEN! DON'T MISS THESE SENSATIONAL FABRIC SAVINGS!
 BE
THERE EARLY WEDNESDAY FOR BEST SELECTION!!
— GROUP I —
ENTIRE STOCK! a... REGULAR 79' to 11.49 YARD
SUMMER' COTTONS
It's unbeneveable, but here are the finest Spring and Summer Cottons at tho lewest
for "Famous Name" Fabrics that sold formely
ho0 Dacron & Cotton Prints
lae iantrei & Cotton Prints
1.0 Handscreened Cottons
•0' Sportswear Poplins
• ••  •
7.••••••
up to $1.49 a yard.
V' Cotton Satin Prints
soe Imported Cottons
io's Printed Piques
sot Fortrel & Avrils
pa' And Many, Many Others
price ever! Only It per Inch
* # # • • I I • #
—• GROUP 2 — — GROUP 3 —
ENTIRE-STOCK 98e to '2.95 SUMMER ENTIRE STOCK - 1.99 to '5.19 SUMMER
FASHION
FABRICS
'Sensational Values in this group All the nevroS4
Miracle Blend Spring and Summer Fabrics from the
world's finest mills! Choose from thousands & thoB12\ •
rind.s of yards
* Imported Crepones
* Dacron & Cotton Chino Prints
* Dacron & Cotton Canvas Prints
* Imported Suitings
* Galey & Lord Tarpoons
* And Many, Many Others
YD.
LUXURY
FABRICS
In this group you'll find the finest !ported and Do-
mestic Spring and Summer Luxury rcs available'
Nevr before such fine fabric.s at suCh a low, low price!
* Imported Cinetis
* Imported Embroidered Cottons
* EMbroiderd Silk Chiffons
* Pure Irish Linens
* Pure NIA Prints
* "Cohamers" Ondese Prints
* Embroideored Linens
Be there early Wednesday for the summer fabric bargains 4
of a lifetime! Our,eritire stock must be cleared to the very
last yard to make room for new Fall Fabrics now in trans-
it! Our door opens Wednesday, July 5th at 9:00 a.m.
sharp, be there!
-
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Thank 7.'0u,
HARRY U.,WHAYNE, M.D.
Butterworth Clinic
! tie '•
• :14-11,
: Wk.
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MOS YOWL
Mrs. J. lik-Burkaaar . .
VOM411#
Bridal Btestkiast
Held At Hpliday  -
Por Bride-elect
Mrs. 0. B. Some and 111rs- Jess-
es Rudy Allbritton ewe:tamed
that a lovely brute"- breakfast *
bcnor of WM Paul Ray Athirst-
•ea, Juj Bah nr.de-euim of Mich-
ael Wathain
pre:nupeara accent:in was bald
on Wednesing June 211, at tune
enlace in the rournang at the pin-
lute Minns room of the Ronde"
Stlist• —A1111U1s
fear bog immiman a wpm and
drms .4411111i matelleg asewenes.
Mgr mallier•-lbe•-&-0-41Afteisien.
sure • green earl aild Wile loth
dress. Lett. were lin* .beeteesar
pl corsages. of white aernatems
The bride-Meta was presented
wain throe anting of her abeam
pattern * stec•.ing never as
wialcent g.f t Muni. the hostemes.
The mines were aterereskeit
'Magee men yellow Aaiun Rabe=
cipaia the center along
th▪ at the place cards in the wedd,
fag motif. Center.ng the mile was
• bertha* aucangeecent al datum
and ftegt mums Waiil a bride and
grocth maisiathe needed la the cen-
ter.
illare marked for Mita
Popftritlfird.- Wahiawa les be
of thshenesee, Mrs. Jae darn-
ihnesair, Mrs. Ro-
gow Osumi. Mrs.. Jawed Igreern
Mr.a. John. Jigssom. Mira Leaars
litwom. Mrs. Georgie Plebert AM-
bren. Mrs. Ockey ?oethy Mrs
• 8132+001, the Isosionse.
Animater end ihe bomemln
• • 6.
Miss Sharon Hall
Becomes Bride Of
David M. Cask
Mr and Yrs. John reed Han a
kiiirray 1101.04OICID the egMelege el
Sew one daughter. Sharon las-
wipe. to Lawns) Michael Cash a
Iftletieri on Anse Re by Rea liar.
old Ch-aves Tregiam• Term_
Their ristantheasi weriL UMW
Men of Cembia. Pat Mr-
ha of Nafterea. Sandra &Wm ef
$1111011W. and Craig leclimilla 01
The-111111e KIMAtimed
Ruge barn Origolge.
Tam and eateoded Use Uomer.
say. al Tennessee. Enemville. for
aro years where she wee pleige
al Dena Delta Delta throng
laalf a artillf at Menem lease
University majoring N
Ler.L.M.
Mr Own, son el Ms. smil Ms.
Amin Oath. IMO Inger& Meek
Mayne*, attends thaw MIMS
Umvereaty Hemaramelbereirl
Lapps Agtm trefiereley tied is
6
•
- nese 7 S.3 - 94/
Social
Calentifir
•
TEM L1111/022 TIMIS — •gfiglIgY, SINTTICalr
iMis. Max Hurt Is —
Wastes& Ferilieet
Of Wadesb=„Club
ellanday. 'AMY'S
Jun,or irE berm et the Oohs
nOoutry Guth evecy Monday. at
Mlle_ &Ma
Any Junior goder. age 12 thr-
'Mat 17, will qualify to play
Voting* golfers may qualUT tf
theycan score 110 or belos
There will be a charge at twen-
lidlee Math
The Coldwater Methodist Church
Women's thesety of Christian Ser-
vice sill meet 01the churdb01
eight Pm
• • • .
The Louise Moon Cantle of the
Pim Raglan month onto wdl
meet 16 the lime of Mrs. O. T
Mae WM P21-
• • •
The Kathleen Jor.ea C.!.: .11. of
the Fina C.c.lcch WSO
El mist at the home of Mrs.
Stanford Andrus at 7 1.6 pint:
• • •
Teesday. July 4
Penal, day will be hekl es the
Carenian_ Mingle Amnia Cauft.
Nine boles or apeciell play goat
niag am. M nose WM open
play M Patina
ionic at Ca pm Plana= Min-
Mr. and Mrs John Maid
pagifigek Mr. and Mrs 11/1.
iftminnin. lb and Ihrs Tam-Ilm•
imam and Mrs Runert
owl. and An Jo Cram
• • •
Murree leaerobity•
Of nthelsow for GINS all NOR
at the Idessmic Heal at seven pm.
An ussiagen WA be he*.
• • •
The Oalts Ounotry ChM eel have
a mimed plias tor mimbere and
cart of town guess. ilmarwetione
outg be aide by ilgelag at the
Int) fftiole -elvilg-Millfts 113-3110
%dark flip_
ere SIM art addle mg OM ler
clisidren
• • •
ileilmadmr. it*
The Clown anew Rapine
Cigar= 110M1 wed ea the
tserch M lig pm.
• • •
•
Thmeday. Mel •
lb. flabsey Mufti Mulch
mil meet at the home of
Um Mak Gatil M 7.21 pra
maaorlogIs elsmablay
The caegie resedbag at Nee
liest Man arest. Merger
Mrs Wet Hurt her *m-
g bome for the June meeting of
the Wadseboro Haasseethers Club.
The lemon on "Pounderson Gar-
ments" was very ably presented by
Mrs.. Clarence Culver who was
as•uptod by other members in de-
monstrating the proper gement&
Mr& Lowell Palmer, president.
welded and Mr* Autumn theil,
• vielMr, read Ilia amigaure from
clewed UM gister.
tha era IMAMS ligalins and
The ilegegise Isere read by Mr.
Cages Milidmitt lobo called the
nil oda alms members and one
winter aneweeine weds neat May
enjoy most m the Out of docira.
Mrs. F.. D McDaniel gave the
treasurer' report.
Mrs HarDt1 Palmer gave the
landicepe notes and Mee. &nest
PION three tad the reeregtionsi
peeled.
The dun weal to participate Is
the 311irrair-Oalowth Pountr Felr,
and the area annual meeting was
durnissegi
Retreehmente were served by the
Wane ea the group mat on the
vegan& imarlooling ebe
begin and bin ambles a lovely
JAIME
The club WS brae an mania an
Wileamber Jai/ M. by going to
"Eallitillth- 01 Hannickf Llim and
haelltg lunch at the limesnmebord.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mira Garnet: Hoof Jon-
es and dimgelera. JaneR and Lien
lea. have returned to that: Serra
la Almada. Ohba after gaga=
Ow watts velem Emir pitents,
Mr. sad Mrs 011Mild anis nod
Mr and Mrs. MMus Claidend.
• • •
▪ Mr and Mrs Maas N Praun-
fetter and ebil:„_"7-er Peggy. Sumo
and .has 01Amanda. Chia wee
recent wined mei= 01 Ni. and
Mrs Carnal Janda
• • •
fie and Mrs. Jerry Overcall
Mother Haa,Sweet 
Tooth for Booze
by Abigail
DEAR ABBY Our daughter will
be christened in our church soon.
and it is enetomary to have mash
at home afterward for food and
drinks.
The problem is my mot-1n.
law She has • drinking problem.
No matter what the occaslon,
there is liquor around, she uses it
as an excuse to get vary, very drunk.
Pot that reason. the ha christ-
ening we had, I served no &Wanda
beverages, and several et my hue-
band*. relatives remarked Mat they
felt "cheated " What shreild I do
this tune/ I dont want anyone to
feel -cheated" in my boom, but I
can't bear seeing my mother-In-
law in that angleise.
Dena my. 'Week her." Mae nth
helps Unveil end Wald like
pi:welchl force to eh:if; her.
PUZZLED 
Her 6DEAR PrZZLED: Give Ciary 
party.' It weaid be easier than
giving a wet one and worrying
Sheet yeeir esetber-ln-law. Ire a
Magmas as keep lempieellas set
i
of bit tray. And as fee yaw bee-
" bears Mathes, Ober -heir Web
Swag. their &Mks ealliserbag
11111111•u• earearmay hewhile a
Ail We bean andiaar named
mad bleallited with a thumb
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a Mee look-
ing girl leo I'm both told), and re-
cently my boy friend bought me •
'tall" (init. Whees I with R. It
seenne-io-ettract a lot of 11011thilden.
Here is ray "nt.
Almost every time no get ney
fall on. some Makes yirt weft my
In front of a ku of people, "Is that
a wig you hey, on. or is that your
own hair?"
This makes me feet real had. and
I newer know whim to say. I Mae
to may It. Oct my own hair bemuse
thee- is why I wear K. so Meth*
think It Is. I hale to my lit
haw bethese if
they must know it Isn't So "Maland children. Terry. Iftelbe. Bryan. i ihouid I my whm, rm wind sio
and &man 8, Alebanta. are q ?
the gimaite at he perente. ltr and
Mrs. arlsan Overcen. end Ins ass- DIAGUW1110
tacs. Mrs. W A I.. Jr . and DEAN DUIGt*STUD: I pee
Mrs. lades Clem and fernlike. ' the eweeere• °Er Ilfa'a
• • • forgive me for not therserefig,
Mr and Mr. Welter Mayer of fere'e 7•41."' "1".'" lk, "Ye.'
• math Seerat end pant fee."lEventethea Fla . and Mrs Julian
lager a ma....•••
DEAR ABBY ltree rears egothe initial a their sista end
d,u0.„.er bar, muses w /ker. m) husband and I tool a magnet
trip with another couple who live
out of state We lied a flurry good
tune, but this other co spit mid
they never had so much fun in all
their 11
The next summer they wrgate and
eaked us what our vacation plans
eel. Dr Mercer, and daughter.
Mahan Mr Meyer tusderwent EA/r-
etry et the Murray-Chthoway
Cotmty Homatel bat week but is
now at the home of Me meter.
Mrs. Mercer.
Looking FOr. Rill
• This
ummer?
1014E'S vacation loan service can be your
$111111Wial 'We Sever" in fulfilling an your sum-
angplana, flexible payment schedules assure
0.81 budert control. Call or visit us 1000.
LOANS $100
to $3,000
tedatal FINANCE CO.LOAN PLAN
Southride Shopping Center
South 12th Street
Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky.
• „.••••••••
•
•••••r..-
were as they wanted very much to
have another ftersome type vats
non We nab weren't so keen on
Van WI ren
can get away any time We want th
Pimee he us. Simi this. •
JOHN AND MARY
DILUI. JOHN AND MARY: Write
I. ,oar (Meads and teU than
year vanities phins are indefinite,
the us go &Mead sad make theirs
without you. Donn invent any
phony ezean., it they night
-wait" ler you P. S. Yes sho-
uld feed gratified that yeller* siath
geed maimany.)
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DIAM-
MONDS IN Mt FAMILY": Ss-
(ladles of bow long the Jewelry
hse been in year family. once it
I. given to a member of sour
II Is hers to do with my the
phases.
• • • •
Hunter Home Scene
qf  _Beautiful _Tea •
For Miss Andersen
Saw Jableiallne le Aadmies.
Jul, let litide-elegg el !bay .hey
&balk was amatailasotect With
• llre/Ir lea at the beauteful nes
home at Mrs. Donald Hunter on
tenth Zighteenth thrum on Tura,
de,y, Jung Z1, from three to five
oamok in the afternoon.
How hes the world been treat-
ing you Unload problems on Deer
Abb% Box 69700. Ice Angeles, Cal
tOOlkI For a persocal. =published
rep :\ enclose a self aeltraieed.,
sn.e•opr
IF Of Abby'S Moltke, -Hew to
Have a L.vsly Meedbig." seed
el to Abby. Sea 111710, Leg Am-
gen.. Elio- ferge.
The same were regieliesd, in 01.
entreoce bad by Um beffteta MN-
rsurgar, taWkowns.- fier•
ones. Sus. Jett Anagram ot Mur-
ray
The bride-gem otiose to wear for
the specs* °mama a melon Mita
014 atalitung suit Her mother
ate soared in a light pink raw
alb Waal she bodice or berme /ace.
both vane lsoeiamen' gal Oallailta
ol white oernations.
Oa were served from the
oinatauter ammo:ea awn( roma
aLOes Cartinsati %Viet Illialaa'atailla
outhork hotel Mils nee edging
and centered with an arrangement
of plot :ems and white selspiller
01:111.
The =nab keel was gerlanded
with My and pink roma Punch,
play mededeftee. lens. and, WWI
were sewed.
lb.. Lloyd Blamer, Mr.Atm
T Irma, end Mrs. James Oar-
HIM sewed the tritlak she were
11101 invited to the Anne -mem.
feedly mem or library.
Anangiallifide01 mess, dawn.
and blue Widmer= thre used at
~gage lode= dingegbout the
lovely and egeiliene home. We,
Wian Vilarren meiged Mts.
Hunter in the decorations.
Mrs. Fruiter presented- the hon-
oree with a sterling sliver bread
trey as a weilikng gift
Ptity-fere perrion& were present
fur the *terrine:1 ocal.-n.
a.
•
MONDAY — JULY 3, 1967
Personals 
Dr. and Mrs. Char*, W. Matey Ittgata Mad' 8,1 P1111441.
and deaglitilL - Mahal. -Telma*
Mane reelisdr Iften
you, whore they were Kin Miaow
.ur &it'd Atm Ernest
Toe asenata made the trip to ale-
pout°.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. idhalby Regan oil
Lkieumtsg, Mac, it. the brunets of
Mr primes, sm. Anip Mrs. titholise
• • •
Mar ifte Milli AM Us wmeg  paw
brothers sat Omar. are together l-
in the =me at Mr.. Rulwe Penn-
est, MO Poplar Street. They are
her Meier, Mrs Bounie lioustan
of Ian Argelee, OW., brother,
Will !Neon !run Owensboro, Wa-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Leo ninon of
011eenitiorn and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
.—.
• • • •
Mr and Mu Milburn Dunn and
oeugmers, Lateran ana PattlOia.
Es sv c....abeetor. 121., spent the
weekend thin their parents, Mx.
and Mr... Woisman and Mrs.
sia.set. 1..#111111.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. liallord Outten
and Maruyn or Murray were a-
mong %hoar attenoing tale ROW:WM
ix arta) areirout441 tiAllaite to 5.115-
LL tA•I'V Or at toe ltres
GO OnFour-H Girls
Ryan Milk Tour ----
'Aso How Muit Oungeny wee
Soured on _Twiner a ft ernoun at
awe o'clock by 4-B members from
Lynn Orme.
The gulded tour- opittastevi of
newt/4 the areas where melli was
pasteunteet where ear wins pack-
aged: end where edge= Meese.
sour or and lit crown were
manallatuind.
Poillentiog the ifith pengthleta
ware-Aiteeented to the members
Mileft gave lane on milk and It..
INPolinnee to the individual.
Weinberg attenekrer were* Ciall
fkrasthennan. Tammy Calhoun.
Kathy Oalhotm, Janey Keith and
Beverly Rogers #tho attending
were Junior Leaders, =en Matson
and Judy Kelm
Lew Toby of Muney warn a
groomsmen at the wedding of Mies
Paula Kay Parrots. to William An-
irony Thorpe on Baturday. June
24. at the rust fisiasat, Church.
Meetle.d. Dr and Mrs, J. B. Dover
and daughter. Theresa. of Hand
were heed among the out or town
guests.
MOONS II/M AROUND —
• ilisallton Ti. imp
-iierged le the Ragas
1920 to 1945, steadier/4040
SL James Episcopal Cluircb
is New York with his bride,
the former Mrs. Marie Chou-
be r uff Illac.kton. following
their wedding. Fiah's first
wife died eight years ago.
The mix Mrs. Fish is a Rus-
sian-born widow who came
to Um U.S. 40 year. ago.
r 1 hub- 
.-W-lebia.-eag-imeeeine-h Ay ine ------ -- - -- -- --- 
 get aux. cd ..11._ffe went anyway_ 
WeF 
..
Aallas km* a email KiThe at nu. but
aft somett to.
Thie year we got another letter
aging us wren we should s'all" go
for our vacation We do not want
tei get roped mein. but we don't
Itheir how to get out of It without
lhwilng their feelings We own our
WM- bellillea as they know we
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
All Summer Merchandise Drastically Reduced
ALL NAME BRANDS
DRESSES and SUITS
— 1/2 to 1/2 Off
Cotton Skirts - • 1/3 to 1/2 Off
1/3 t 0 I /2 Off
ONE GROI P
Woman's Society Of
Russell's Chapel
Has Reviler. Meet
The Woman's Illgebeey dit Christ-
an Service ed the Russian Chapel
Met nudist Chen& met at the
churoh tor the leeislar June meet"
Met higirjerle Cheriton presided
and opened the grogram react:1g
the' sr-nester* from the 12th chap-
ter oi 1 Ootinthtso..
The minutes a( the hat meeting
were read by Mrs KrL.fiei Oar-
land lolkared by 
the 
treasurer •
report by Mrs, Lote41.xels
Mrs Charlton twee the program
on the Iralrang day tor the new.),
elected tiencers which- is. attended
at Pultais The causing prayer was
#ed by Mrs, Lois Woods. 4101,
A athigsle ea ow will be
made to be Mown at the next
mee.ing to stain the protect., and
then they well be for the. The
pledgee were made ler the year
and Prillifeht bOOka .ware ordered_
An ertitichel Omni was present-
ed to Rev and Mrs. MIN Hairs la
and family as they WI be leaving
the absinth to Mach a& Aurora_
Deildemi *ere
served by Ma. Ruth Willoughby
Four remethem god two suitors
were present.
The meeting will be elhongse-/n
the Mild Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock.
•
SLACKS 1/3 to 1/2 Off
ONE BOX
Y.-- .. Vz Price= 
One Table Blouses
Including
VILLAGER COUNTRY SET
„LADY MANHATTAN
...GLYNN OF MICHIGAN
Each. . . .
'/3to1/2 Off 
— ALL SALES
p.
Summer Hats
50%0FF
* Mr. Kirt
Schiaparelli
* Juan—Ell
FINAL 11•111
Enune Bautique
Sale Begins Wednesday 8:30arn
The Mademoiselle Shop •
III South Fourth Street Phone 753-3$
ILKERUCKY
•
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• •
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Acid Jo your eolleciion CooWorthkbooks
Bp JOAN O'SULLIVAN
AS MANY a had, hark been
advised by an old hand
at homemaking, "If you can
read, you can cook" And if
you can read, it's for sure that
there's no dearth of cook-
books. New ones keep crning
along, inclut_t_ii
TNT-
Cooldisell terOlerla Bley
Miller (Ailkoftegag” It you
don't own & 111111 (a tool used
for stir-frying) ,out and
get one. You'll want to dip
right Into alms cooking
after reading this book.
The recipes with their crisp-
cooked vegetable% exotic
sauces and superb flavor are
as eteellent as they bound,
and Cold Coln Pork and
Sweet and Pungent Li tug
Root certainly sound superb.
There are 1,000 In all, in-
cluding 150 for chicken alone.
A Snob in the Kaaba by
Simonetta (Doubleday): elm-
  ettetty in style in clothes and
It's bast* tonne In the
kitchen. says the -author, a
top designee. Hee recipe* are
easy but elegant. .Costaider
eggs poached In baskipe, fet-
tuccine In entitle or a thecae
Ice cream dessert inade with
Gorgonaolla, H.agyeart, cream
cheese and whiptaing crearrh
The Agee of Italian Cooking
by Naka Standee IllazeIton
(World): The author, whose
delightful magazine. articles
have charmed 'many a go, .1
-Cook. grew up in ars Kahan
kitchen so her with book is
written from the heart.
It : includes the best of
Italy'. regional dishes along
with a lively debeription of
Italian customs, wines and at-
home and restaurant made.
Litt Yourself Full by Rath •
R. 'Tyndall (McKay): If you're
- heading for Ptigurylyggag,
btiffift &pantry this Idimrrier,
here's a recipe book of fancy
cooking favored by the Plain
People. In addition to such
favorites us the Seven Sweets
and Seven Sours (canned,
-s .e and ptekled treats),
recipes include the limo US
shoofly pee, scrapple and hot
dandelion salad.
And along with the recipes
there are some_Arlightful
glimpses of life among the
Pe ails yl vani a Dutch. /
Our Man in the Kitelisa by
Hyme„ti Goldberg (Paperback
Library): The author suggests
h
eseellent down-b..earth
is for Jaen along with
anecdotes (most have
nothing at all to do with
food) that art' highly enter-
taining readtag. -
The Appl• Dooldnok by
William I. Kaufman - (Double-
day,: From amp to dessert,
idle apple stars in 125 re, apes.
It adds flavor to a Chilled
Curried -DNA& , at Cluchiii
Soup, la um& tar puff impose
on salmon Meals, turas up is
stuffing for veal roll, creates
saucy interest for eldrred
eggs and if superb in salad.
pancakes. bread and desserts.
Art at Geed cosidag by
Paula Peck (Simon and Sebum-,
MERE AltE SONE GOOD things Asatured In a collection
adisd 'SAW tracker the and Frairtisig *Ix Cookbook."
ter): Nide% a book to *terra&
those irtio are sincerely dedi.
came to good food and great
recipes. The author Is inven-
tive amid imagnumve. You'll
relish not only her recipes but
her methods. She hoe, for ex-
"TM Arrile has never been more teMptin g since the days of Pre"
Kaufman, who prone it Is -The Aerate Co' with its 4
a 1,1711ain
125 relapse.
PORTRAIT
SPECIAL
REGULAR sb.95 VALUE
Desk Size Living Color
ONLY 97c FLit PERSON
No Other Charge No Ag Limit No Coupon Needed
THURSDAY JULY 6' 1967
a-- 10. A.M. to 5 P.M. ••••
Only One Special fer Ferson or Two Per Family
SATISFACTION __IIIIARANTEED —
Wear Bright Colors, Come' Early to Avoid the \Rush
BROKERAGE STORE
Milo Street Muray, Kentucky
,
ilaesured that Ws
hat neasamey to brown meat
Wean btablag it. She also
has ammo Astinfte opinions on
bah to est& chicken— speedily
saeMilky.
The Blue Danube cookbook
by Maria Koratit Donovan
(Doubleday): The author
takes a culinary trip down the
Danube with stop-offs to
savor the *cod Range of the
table in Aischisi, Casebarecr•
vakia. Hungary, Yugodavlas
Rumania and Bulgaria. Om!
175 recipes plus background
material that will interest the
traveler make this a fama
Ling volume.
Betty tiroshor Cake And
Frosting Mix Cookbook (Gold-
en Press): Here's a bonanza
of baked trepta from oafs*
cakes in birthday party spec-
taculars. And they're all easy,
for they utilise packaged
mixes and prepared frostings
Leose's Dadra (leaches& by
Gene Lame (Harper & Row):
These are rattles like Mother
used to meke, and in this
ear die wale Whithwe Loki*, •
born cook who tamed a pet
for LtalMa cooking into •
LINN meat New York ma-
teurant renowned across the
country for its excellent
canna.
Her sat Includes Mother's
favorite recipes and many all
bin OWIN, dishes that he
passed Main Ana Loomis
opened hi 11305.
The cookbooks amallissiall
can be ordered tbriatalt your
local bookshop.
SEEN AND HEARD ...._
lemithatied Fran Page One)
won't do the trick.
--atilistan Premier Koingin said. "In
Si. auto century, no country has
;.--. Sie nuts to expand burden by
-aniktary adios Senator Olegrios
Peniiy of Alma whets be heard
&his med. liairmiy. Doss Nits mean
 —Abe UASSN plats to free the me-
lon. of people aontained in the
/46," tiVami.,4111its4 territurx It
--Soot clitraig and after Wtrild *et
Si on the grounds that it was
4T...de2 to the security at the
dovat state?"
LT. SCARBOROUGH .
(Continond From Page Oriel
Joe [lemon •U01141 a dog in
tau Courier Journai column who
sounded a but like old ort. Rare
a wan Joe bad to say Mast a
com named Tiger.
"Lee Use Imo who once /bed in
1116-0641111* • trim---snaw-
boom neural Er mid Tiger. New
Tiger weant any stoat sliskes as
bunter, m , the only time
aborted even thisnie inbred
.131 any Pam of the chime was
When • oat was around. Then Tig-
er tamed moo a flowered tiounter-
part of hid nasnetailte, and he'd
gramme the quarry to any length
Orie day the arm heginened to
be waking nab Tiger down by
the LC. Railroad tracks when a
big yellow Sans oat appeared. In
• n•d• Tiger waa a Wadi* of
fury and he la into the est. The
two were having at a *Oh peat
sound and fury inIhe ndS et
the um* when a bele* ease
ambling around the bend. The
ma sow the awn hi Ume C.4
lope elnif orthe tracks. But Poor
'Niger was so wrapped up in
mistion of esterintnaLon that he
new am elms Mt tam
' "Friends Sere trying to connote
she man later.
"I twee Imam Tiger, sure," he
mkt. -But what I hate most of
ad la that he died thinking that
at*. Own oat killed hen I"
1 about 16 years ego and worked h..•way up through the ranks
In October, 190, Scarliervaign
planate& Wee pint waning
aohoois at Ft Rucker, An., and
Mineral Wells, Yes.
Amagned to the 30th Infantry
Derision, Scarborough went to
Vietnam last year for three months
on a hillillAl military Whack
Burvivera include his widow. Mrs.
Gloria Whitehead Eicarhorougli; a
daughter, Deborah, 10, two sons,
Steven *ay, 12, and Jimmy De-
Warne, II: his Mother, Kris. Mo-
b lbenr.e.010 litekory. his father,
Richard Scarborough fir • Murray,
Ky . • sinter, Mrs Parka& Parks,
latkanarobs. mie a brother, Str.
Richard Scarborough Jr , F4ihn
'Air Force bane. Pia.
K foeteve •••
origkref eutior-bete fi)*
Bait gets rid of
flies the phase,*
oosy Way.
Just sprintte viBerevei •
flies gather.
W* osiorless
11..eiteon
...end a
suøRkliIsv.
. _
firopikatot• etmensell.
••••
Hospital Report -cep, - A.dulhe
tenors •—• 4
Admintems Jane 311, llifE
Mrs. Opal McClure, 607 110.
ray, Mrs. Pager Wu: itoute 2,
Murray; Mrs. Vas Mel; Rt.
2, Murray; by boy Elteelo, Rt.
2, Murray; Ws. Yonne Wright,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Loste My-
ers, Routs 1, Murray; Baby girl
BOAIL011, Paducah; Horshe4 Key,
Mem; Master Michael blotardro,
1105 Vine, Murray.
Dirrolcials •
James eel. Ceilit012116;
Mildred Elkins, Akoo; Waiter
Mayer, Evergt000l, Fla.; Charlie
Waserneki, Ft. Myers, FM.; Jean
Hamm, Vintennees, Ind.; lam Nor-
ma Darnell. Alma; Cleatio 00019m.
Basel; Mrs. May Brurognetl. -200
South in, Murray, Mrs. Morose
MoCuietori, New (known, Hrs.
Prezdioe Dunn, Route 2, Haan;
Fred Pelson, Route 2, Kittery;
May Joerden, Route I. Lynn orerav.
BABY [Alit .
time'n=1" lirallarmilegillum age
kits-dun a:AU a *at, from, Factory
Outlet Tin baby's parents win be
birichOm guest* el she HoLiday
'Inn.
Geri — le-Months to 4 years —
Myer cup frees Lenelsera Jewel-
ers, gift certniaate /rum Settle-
Wortann, ant lmen Kinkel
Korner, Jeffrey Dry Goole and
anne.-Watillen Drug Store. The
Biotherof che *oilier will receive
• shag:nixie and sat from KM'S
Kurt Beauty &bop and • ammo
Anita Rule'. Per Shop. Dad mil
receive frre gallons of gas from
J de 9 OR Company and a gift
toxl Ongians & Jadtakon. The
taby's parents win be entenatoed
et Me Oben 'Mentes.
Bey — In months to 4 years —
Loving cue from Roches Jewelry,
gilt nectarines from Holland Drug
&bre end (Al Itskery aid a
gift from Lerman'a The bebre
mother nab reenve a comp from
Gene & Jo's Flowers and a pit
Irma Jean's Beauty Mop. Dad will
receive be panne of los from
Ashland Five Pointe Service Ear
&on and • gift from Corn-Austin
•
.. a
MAKING HIS FIRST Public ap-
pearance since the war,
Game) Abdei Nasser presi-
dent of the United Arab Re-
public, prays at the El Hns-
seini Moamie in Cairo. Egypt,
on the prophet Mohammed.'
birthday. (Cablephotn)
_ —
John Stembecka novel, "Of We
end Men," • big hit both as beak
and play 30 years ago, will be des-
matlzed on ABC during the new.
season. George Segal, Nicol W11-
bemoan, Franchot Tone, Joey Hea-
*tenon and Donald Moffat wiU
have the leading roles.
Orienersey. The baby's parersts will
be Jerry's guests for a chicken
dinner.
Babies born between 'annoy 1,
INS, and 'January I, Illr, ate
eligible to enter the contest whit&
closes Friday, July '1.
Encions irehrs photo and Ian
fee of DAD with the taloa*" 0-
fatiation — name. address, twSi
date, parents name and pbeeir
ember matt mil to Mrs. Linda
Way*. Nib Moak Mh Streak Mur-
ray. SecANIIII.
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
714-114/81
The Sale That You
Have Been
MENS'
WOMENS'
Childrens'
SHOES
Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price
. Get the Second Pair
For Only .
$1.00
Sale starts Wednesday
Morning, July 5th, 8:00 a.m.
umiwimmuummun
-
PAGE FIVE
HOLIDAY CARNAGE d
(Continued From Page Oes)
ades to issionlae rocket-expqrlInir:
ceinnotica. •
The Passerlian. BM Association
urged a depure from tradition-
al Juhr at& which'an-
malty feetterld Ormilidoe delays-
and inavidmi. imam WY are-
cracker', 444,7140 01, *** stow
in_ab•-manY*.= 
In 
'WY
the =Oka mini 111  2 Pen. XD? '
and praporthhately enter Wham •
none& en VW fourth. '
szt•iiraintoledetwisternthanpresiciet rewritant.
Lenore Renenond. "And it's in,,the
tradition of the liberty bell."
The 19 *aeronauts that took part
in the Mercury and Gemini pro-
grama felw a combined total of f -
more than 15 million miles.
'EMU
CAMERA
REPAIR
,SER
Noun Y. eon riet the laapert he ••• • pair Service rug Cosner
d..servee. Your Natlenai atertetabog in.
• anus are trained to keep your saner
lr.t claavloodltkba. Tour Serval&
olives ritm-porledimi. alimilms. To
as• Ws set free atria Mout You
photographic equipment and auto.
tee.. for its beet tab SS IPA as el:anon
1011 regain when seeded. Won't sc
mike sma at LW" Capon Caner& reps
awr•lc• wbele•ver year purism le 0t.
al order?
PROMPT IIIESVICir I
ftrasesents RAT=
_mum ass raCTOPT P•IITIS I
Week tiaarant•vil tar
Airdlyt DAVI!
NalaiD 'FOCA CAMERA IMP• AIR
PRoliLEMS TO US!
FUZZ ICS 'MATZO t
MODRELL'S NATIONAL
CAMERA 821IVISHOF
I •05 S• Sib Mewl
Ill•stoesk. I•shielky 471101
Pb... 481142/111
Waiting
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_niEthaW__ CLEARANCE
•
.4
3 BIG DAY
THUir
...
•
•
WE WILL CLOSE 12•00 P.M. WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY * ..* TO PREPARE FOR THIS TREMENDOUS SALE!!!
▪ MEN'S SAVINGS
Gaol's. OF MEN'S SUMMER
SPORT COATS itelliolar 1919 - - SALE
E to Sell - Slight Irregular
Ow,
$4.22
GROUP OF MEM SUMMER - 2
SPORT COATS
3 TO Mit
"USW Ma.) - "'LE $10.22
GROUP OF MENS SUMMER
SUITS Values to UM SALE S19.97
19 To Sell - Slight Irregular
GROUP 0 FMS Se3111111:111-
SPORT COATS Retwor 4890 - SALE 529.97 
GROUP OF MENS SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS voios to 3.1141 - - SALE$1.00
GROUP OF MESS SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS Valtses to 1.0 - - SALE $1.88
GROUP OF MENS
WALK SHORTS
Reg. 6.91 SALK 4.00
Reg. 5.99  SALE 3.33
Reg. 4.90  SALE 2.117
3.04  SALE 2.4041
GROUP OF MESS
NO-IRM SLACKS.. 6._ SALE $4.88 
TWO TO SELL
ST VrF. PRIDE 24-INCH
WINDOW[AN Regular 17.99 SALE
ONE TO SELL
STATE PRIDE 22-INCH 3 H.P., B & S
POWER MOWER Regular 34.00 ------_$19.88
Cash Only . . . First To Come With Money!
ONE TO SELL
GENERAL ELECTRIC CANNISTER
VACUUM CLEANER Regular 40.00 - - - SALE 10,88
Cash Only . . . First To Come With Cash!
SPECIAL PURCHASE
BIG ASSORTMENT ACCENT RUGS
Large Assortment SIzes, Colors
REGULAR PRICES - - 3.99 to 20.00
NOV 50% OFF
GROUP OF LADIES
BRAS Regular LH
•
SALE
REG. 1.59  SALE 1.20
REG. 1 79 . SALE 1.34
REG. 200 SALE 1.50
REG. 2.50  BALI 1.98
REG 2.95 RAZZ 2.21
•••••••••••
75e
GROUP OF LADIES - WHILE IT LASTS!
LINGERIE ...tont, 80% Off
LADIE DRESSES
Values to 10.99 _ Sale 8 1.22
Values to 39.99  Sale 4.88
Values to 45.00   Sale 8.88
Values 5.99 to 7.99  Sate- 1 4.88
Values 8.99 to 9.98  Sale $ 6.88
Values 10.99& 11.97  Sale * 8.88
Values 12.99& 14.99  Sale $9.88
Regular 15.99  Sale '10.88
Values 16.99 to 22.99  Sale '12.88
•
NMI
vssilsio
56. 1$
, _toOn 
1 Internve fore Id
come
80000t)
•,113G - 8
VILE fi
TEA'
- L-ADIES SPORTSWEAR •••
LADIES 2-PC. JAMAICA SETS   Reg. 3.99 - SALE LAS
LADIES COTTON TOPS _ Reg. 2.99 - SALE /.118
LADIES SLEEVELESS BLOUSES Reg. to 6.99 - SALE 1/3 OFF
LADIES SKIRTS Reg. to 9.99 - SALE /3 OFF
LADIDES SHORTY SHORTS Reg 1.99 - SALE /All
LADIES PEDAL PUSHERS Reg. 3.99 - SALE LIND
LADIES HALTERS _ _ . Reg. 1.99 - SALE /.4110
LADIES EXTRA SIZE BERMUDAS. milb Reg. 3.99 - SALE 240
111111111NEWISTP--
LADIES JAMAICA SHORTS
Regular 2.99  SALE 2448
Regular 3.99  SALE 2.87
Regular 4.99   SALE 3.34
Regular 5.99-6.99  SALE 4.4.4
SALE 5.44Regular 7.99-1.99 _
•
TREMENDOUS SAYNGS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
GROUP OF MENS - GROUP OF MT-NS GROUP OF MENS - ASSORTED BOYS
_ •
GROUP OF LADIES
DRESS SHOES
  Sale 4.98a .79.- 89.99 11 99  Sale 6.98 WORK SIIOES CANVAS SHOES
CASUAL SHOES
Reg 10.99  Sale 5.88
keg. 12.99-13 99 Sale 7.98
16 Prs. to Sell
Si
VALUES Reg. 8.99  Sale 3.88
----,-____
Reg 14 99  - Sale 8A18 REGULAR 3 99 - - ••• ll 1- 000 TO 640 ' 88( Reg. 6.99 _ _ _ Siile 2.88
7 R '
GIRLS 7-14
JAMAICA SHORTS
1 • 7-14
SHORT SETS
IIILDRENS 714 
SUMMER DRESSES
Reg. 3.99 Sz 4 99  Sale 2.00
Reg. 5.99 St 6.99 -----  Sale 3.0
GIRLS 7-14
SLEEVELESS T-TOPS
GIRLS 744 and SUBTEEN
SKIRTS
Reg. WS -- _____ -- lair r.si Reg. 3.99  Sale 2.88 Reg. 7.99 & 299  Sale 4.64 __ Reg. 2.49 
 Sale 1.98 Reg. 4.99- 599 - 6.99 . . . SALE
Reg. 2.10 .' Side 2.80 Reg: 999 & 10.99.  Sale 5.33
Reg. 3.49 ' ___ Sale 2.67
Rer 3 0-4 49 Sale 2.67 Reg. 599 Sale 3.88 Reg. 11 99 & £399 Sale 6.0 Reg. 199  Sale 1.66 1 3 OFF
•ei 1
SUMMER DRESSES
.IRLS 3-6N.
SHORTS
(SRO( P OF BOYS 6-18
SPORT SHIRTS
slight Irregular
GROI P OF BOYS
WALK SHORTS
LADIES HATS
Reg 299 to 4.31 .----- Sale 249 -. Reg. 1.59 to 2.25 Sale 88t v ‘Ll-ES TO 3.90 R. 2 29-2.99 ' Sale 1.53
Reg. 7.99-9.99 .... Sale 4.00
Reg. 5.99 to OH  Sale 3.10
_
Reg 3 50 -.. - Sale 2.33
Reg. 5.99-6 99 Sale 2.00
Re sz 799 to 8.99 -______ Sale 4.08 Reg. 2.99 Sale 2.00 97' Reg 4 00-4 50 Sale 2.66
P. 3.99 Sale 1.00
45 R.P.M RECORDS _ 5.
LP RECORDS 
LADIES HANDBAGS
Reg. 4.99  Sale 1.88
Reg. 6.99  _ Sale 4.88
•
ODDS N ENDS RUG SALE
Reg._1 99  Sale .51 Reg. 8.99  ' Sale 3.62
Reg. -299. Sale 1.22 Reg. 9.99 Sale 4.94
Reg. 3.99  Sale 1.66 Reg. 10 99 Sale 4.42
Reg. 599 _ _ Sale 2.42 Reg. 1199 Sale 5.97
Reg. 799 . ____ Sale 3.22 . R. 17.99 Sale 6.22
ELECTRIC CARVING KNIVES
Reg. 38.98   Sale 19.88
Reg. 24.98 11.88
Reg. 10.99  Sale 7.88
--- 3DAYSONLY - - -
LADIES SLIGHT IRREGULAR
HOSE SALE - Pr. 37(
G.E. AM FM RADIOS
REG. 23.95   SALE 18.0(
REG. 24.95  SALE 19.75
REG. 27.96.   A,1 • SALE 20.95
REG. 29 95  -----SALE 22.50
REQ. 39.95   SALE 30.00•
REG. 49:95  SALE 37.50
REG. 59 95   SALE 45.00
ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSHES
REG. .10.99 SALE 4.88
Limit: 3 Pr. Per ostolner
LADIES HEIRESS - FIRST QUALITY
HOSE SALE - Pr. 8W
Group of - Values to 8.99 yd.
SUMMER DACRON KNITS Sale '2.00'yd.
Regular $1.00
KITCHEN GADGETS 
Metal - Reg. 5.99
IRONING BOARD Sale '4.44
G.E. MIXER (1 to sell) Reg. 19.99  Sale 13.88
G.E. HMRDRYER (2 to sell) Reg. 26.98 Sale 18.00
FLOOR POLISHERS (2 to Sell)  12.88.
ALL SALFc.S ARE FINAL
• NO EXCHANGES • NO REFUNDS • NO PHONE CALLS
• • •
1.•
•
•••••-••..
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• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAR•t-IIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
NOTICE
MOVIEGOERS - For your cep-
venience. the IfUltRAY DRIVE
IN, THEATRE a itanang Abe cer-
tain at Otisk netely . The Ifetea
dere follows immediately - No
"•• Intermiancei and no Premiss be-
• * fore the Ara Feature - You oan
mine early and be home early,
&Woo° . WHY NOT t3EE A
1%0E-SCREEN OOLOR MOVIE ATMURRAY DRIVE IN
,
THHA-
TEE TONITE . Ju3y-10-C
•
Is 11" OPlealing
DILL EURAILIC
-Full Tame..-
dee barn for your -geggliegel
prublerns
Dare !bane 753-$861
Nightie Phone 7$3-35311
DILL ELECTRIC
H-1-TC
CORVETTE LANES
WILL BE
- CLOSED -
-1
JULY 4
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
ammo SEWING- 1112064 'bop.
flow, ream.61, mks gad tannest
13th and Main. Phalli 70-5323
Open Meats tawu 8 jiML. Monday
throtall Friday. trc
NSW ia 1U  tractor area
Treator VMS Med. dpieigli _earn
Yke. -Fixone
753-4I18. J-6-C
THE 11100XIIT THING since the
Civil War in Stewart eounuy 18
Uneks Joe's Discount hi.ore Open
daily 9 a. ta. to 8 p. m. Sunday,
12.30 to S p. m. Two miles end, of
Dover. ;Tom 3-5-C
FOR RENT
RIJILDLJIO. 3O a 1211
to MSC camp... Croice
Ideated. Ideal for office space,
beauty shop. reedy to wear, drug
or discount dere. etc manmade by
August let• 0111 Jac* Ward 753-
4478 or 753-9136
'IRE thiktASSY. Large two-bed-
room mairtnienite; carpeted. Ice-
heat and air-conditionun
Famished or und'urniatted 105 So
lab Si. Phone 753-7614 JulY-3-C.
SIX-ROOM furnished house, evad-
able until September. Located /00
South 13th Street, Cali 753-3914.
J-3-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, recently re-
decorated Lots of stbrage space
Dersue king term renter. for $60.
Will install gas heat if desired.
Please call .753-1549. 3-3-C
TWO-8E1010CM traaer. Maimed
couple enterth mile from (*liege
Call 753-4461. 3-3•P
SVAILABLE July 1st. two-bedroom
-ur-conditioned house trader Three
miles from town on Orion Plains
Road nate 78$-3661. 34-C
• 1 • •,lis • • Ill IY •
THRDROOPS frame home on
Mulberry St Available July 10.
Phone 753-6714. 3-4-C
&tidier Sale
ANTIQUE AUCTION, Saturday,
Home of Mr. ma atm Gebel Moody,
Ytt- & MERRY. EY. Follow auction
NOM Eery. 121-Turn on Locust
Grove Rd go to third gravel toad,
and turn right at fine house. Hare
Le a partial list of items that will be
sold: Walnut Organ and Snatching
aliald. Ammo ernes algid 144,(g. per-
hist Gaillonet mow We-
dsbtenselds. cibwry bed
boa inkibles doirrY Is-
• ---- !WWI and .oh-
?thinned. Daddlideiy. Dieters trews.
arli ERR .111mt. west -tilipleeem.
copper weelleg mmilhom, sower
boiler, complete emporium'. gypsy
kettle. 150 year old tee kettle, waf-
fle iron, two cheery wood love seats,
cherry waidrobe. "Plimiall wheel,
marble top dreamer, two round ta-
bles and chairs, dinner bells. cop-
,,er coffee urn, dreamer set of old
milk glass, northwood - punch bowl
set, wine set trimmed in diver, (has
Maine, wine bottles, hobnellt glare.
• stends, cake Usual& many.
MIRY more Items to lie-Mil-all
kinds of glassware cloche. Stierdo.
guns. Don't shop anymore. Just NM
to this sale Lunch will be serifed.
Terry Shoemaker. Auctioneer 3-6-C
Strv ices Offered
itOOeb WAITAILD or repscsa.
buDit-tio - alunglit We
cost - Free lestimates 'Tri-State
Asalling Oe. Uthi 753-6eee ziPc
ELECITIOLUX SALES At Service,
SLI 213. Murray Ky C M. fiend-
's. Rayne 362-3176. Lynx:nine, Ky,
Abby-30-C
•
MAMA 80
briorittitC it The man and nta
were no two ways
a 
AL were gone, and with teem
my valise. As far as 1 cquld
see up and down Use Canal.
nothing floated on its glassy
water but the rowboat we had
been moored to.
I had thrust he automatic
into my hip pocket. I r•ached
for It, and • familia. voice said.
• -NO that would be • mistake "
I turned to tam the speaker,
my iand conspicuously away
front my pocket. The maa I
knew as ir'rs Pietro was not
wr ince, his robe now out was
dressed in a_badly wrinkled silk
sita rb. patch•s or sweat
snowing through the 'octet
maws piain the mart yrdorn he
tweet have been suftesug. wear-
: in. that gutt beneath a heavy
. robe in the sweatbox of • corn'
par,ment on the Milan-Venice
train
Then were other striking riff-
; .ereaces in his appearance, too
freckly shaved tonsil, was
midden by a Jaunty beret. the
,ei• yes Motored nenind ill.- Strong
,• 'gleams were cold with menace,
•snd that beautifully manicured
nand hello no' an olive branch,
out • deadly kinking long-bar-
reknit pistol aimed square at my
; chain
-v.! "Hand, up. please," repeated
Use make- lane% e Fre Pietro.
and when I still disrggartfad the
eommand be wild patiently,
'Don't he stlittt.rn Your boat-
, 'man his been nowt oft and sent
away; yoirre stuck here: accept
; the situation.-
; "Are you from the police?" I
• said
"Hardly. I am leetaseCimtno "
' Then • voice hailed wao.Henri
de Villemones
. "Monsieur Davis."
From the di: action of ft, he
nad taker up a position not far
• from Cimino's, but I wasn't go-
t mg to verify that by raising
l my head into the line of fire.
I "Yes?" '
, "Don't you think the time has
• cease for m to est.le midterm
' between us. Monsieur' Davis?"
"On what terms, Colonel?"
"leatellent terms More than
! you deserve 'he voice hard-
ened 'PAM, d era a (lariat pot
i. military officer Please re-
,. •membet for your future. well.
• being that It to Dr 
Hilbert
Mbrillon y•oti are dealing. With
anpritiently.
•
; "Well?" hue do Vidamont
• .•rtn. sorry. Doctor" I laid
• aesvy etre.is on the "doctor.
--9-2rw Mint for me to--Mecoss
• any.hisi( with • gun at -my
head."
"That's easily solved Take a
• look, monsicue and Foul) gee
have much more faith In you
than you, WRVS is me"7
Intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE or CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
= the Nend.wn House avert 
Copyright Q let7 Sr
iv ,ii!in Dwasibut el by King rattans grad wain
i op t. n • n. tie and
moved awe) from my conceal-
ment and It 000 there to the
middle of the clearing before
me, the easiest target in the
world, even for a small-calaber
automatic like the use I had
trained on him.
"You see?" -de V011empat bold
hoi a 1Ie wide "And as for nay
man--' He half .urned and
made • sharp gesture toward
(1mmo s place of ocmcsalessat.
However the gunmen thit about
It_ one didn't lightly disobey
that sort of command hien
lition de Villernont. Slowly and
reluctantly. Clml .o appeired
front behind his tree, end as
de Valeamost matinued to mare
bard at tent, even more slowly
and reluctantly thrust his gtui
away tn • shoulder holster.
I got up and walked *round
the hull of the boat toward de
Villemont, keeping the auto-
on him, and making sure
he stood between Cimino and
m•. •
"What gives you euCh faith
In me, Doctor"
'Tour understanding of your
position, Monsieur Davis. Any
attempt to kill me would, there-
fore, mean your own death, and,
of course, I ernes Beyond
thot, where will you go, what
will you do, If by the wildest of
mine-tee you could Simms of
both lietro and mot View m
circles mail the police eaten
up with you Gm' even mr
likely, until my angry and
vengef iii 'friends do 7"
"What do you offer instead?"
"Safe conduct out of the coun-
try My boat returns here to-
night, and under cover of dark•
nem you cm he Oust-tee on your
way to the Dalmatiar coast.
Later, your transportation to
South America will be ar-
ranged."
"Penniless arid witneut 14.
gage?" I said, to seien,s1 Lim
out. .94.y. valise n'aa ta.the boat
Pietro mat away."
letro is not that stupid. The
valise Is intent_ .dwase trees
t..ere. Anroyeney wirrle p
aided "
"Ai all my other Delo
. '-!.thing &$,d books
and andveripts Lb at were
taken true' the redistroh the rue
(L. ('nicer ties? What happened
to them?"
"1 will not dissemble," mid
de Vnlesoont. "Charles taschen•
haut Mk that insfead of being
an extrtiordtriary fool. you
might pertinee be an extreortir
nary 'clever agent of the CIA
or British Intelligence Your be. a holengie-
longings Were therefore removed
to hie apartment. When he Dan,. his tc reet:na with •
could investigate them at hi; denverate tattoo-h.
Itelontre He teas new assured Inc To fie emit a ,rd Ifototatti
that nothing imaleatee you are
any sort of an s ntL"
"Just • tool"
"Very much so. the I mule
admit, one who has a way of
getting what be wants." There
was no humor In the ,01c1 snide
be gave me. "In an amazingly
short time, you have won the
affections of my sot and my
wile.*
"Doctor, if we were alone--
De Villeniont nodded con- '
teniptously In Cimino's direc-
tion.
"If you wish Madame as your
escort when you leave tonight,
Pd say I was well rid of her'
"And what then?" ft was
Anus. "Whet teen. Henri
"Hultery• mapped de Ville
mont.
"Heart Colonel Henri Jr
V tile mini- Anne almost spat
out the words- "My nusband
who would tel his son be mum
dered to protect ma rwn snin
What an the Naas *his time.
husband? Last time, wts to
be an aecteest et the m,,,,-
tabs What la it to lesakom.: -A
drowning m the Adriatic? _
"For Paul's sake atone. At's
be honest with each other The
organtsadleso- wants my money
but it -would be hard for them
to get it tint* ('Si orovn ilend
That a what you re arratigit
now. man I it? Some otnvenieni
way of (sting rad of me so
that my body tan be rec.% ere°
to water all meat pica urtuy ot
my will and Paul's guarlionsim
as once!"
"My dear If you pi r,a to
detemson
ZimPimnty wind up the mad
a you wiii nuiet
house •
"I' Am I the one who hutch
era innocent pe iple for the sake
of an insane tit, am' Am I the
one who made out 'a hos-
tage to a real madman like
theiries Leschenhaut
•"Yea" di Villemont exploded
"If you had been underetand-.
ing--if you lad tried to make
yourself my wife ir.stead of my
enemy, do you think I would
have agreed to such • terrible
arrangement Do you talnk 1
lose Paul leis than y,,,, do? 'But
look at where we are IOW at
the disaster roe and Dives
threaten isn't this prom that,
Charles was %VW to ilismeed
such 'an an-engem int ? If k
Weren't for tit it, vou would
iliadly neve mot me. !cur leis-
hand. to We gtri in. Mang agss
would hav• deitroyerf the rtye
nmvement caper* of Making
the veotkt a fit rityt-o rot my er.zi
to eve in! You !eve lee ewer
madame ety,, made the child
From the' Random 'liaise novel. Copyright Q 19e7 by Stanley Itlita. Distributed by King Friuli.). Syndicate
•
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WANTED TO BUY
WANTED. Used Upright Postai Cali
763-3110. 3-3-C
OPENING FOR SALZMAN tit le-
cal firm, qualified fee nail 12111-
tun. Age 36-40 BMW* INsp•rivar•?
necessary. Apply la OM Endure,-
Mg giving qualelestiono lald Feag
expectance. AppIrcation coM31111110M
Apply to Box 264-X. Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE
TRAILER 10 x 56 3-bedroom, 4
belts. Oall 763-3131. 3-3-C
FOURTEEN FOOT Runabout. nb-
emosee. 40 ii. p. motor, and trader.
753 - 4481. 3.-34
mos OLDSMOBSLE., white, geed
otoddiott.. 8150.00. Phone 714-1260.
3-3-P
BY OWNER - Two year old col-
onial style antequue brick, three-
bedroom two bath, large de wh-
en and aeperate living room.
panelling and cabinets. Double car-
port, Mtge patio on two acres with
large trees. ()impaling and plenty
of closets. Over 3,000 sq. ft. of liv-
ing mem for $16.000. Call eas-
ter appotntment. J-3-P
HMI7 HONDA, C-L-90 Scrambler,
500 miles, candy apple red. Like
new. Phone 762-4145 between I tind
9 p. m 3-6-P
11-YEAR-OLD Mare. $12500. Phone
Tha-L,S111.
PRACTICE PIANO, good condition.
Chll I11-36.14 after $ p. m. 3-6-C
4-BEDROOM BRICK hotne In
Keenewnd duit-clivolion Only one
Year old Has large living royal
with dining area, family room with
fireplace, Central . heat and au-
coedits:Ming, dish washer, range.
garbage disposai, two ctromlc tile
baths, carpeted throughout, garage
and utility room Large shady lot
for only $36.000.00
EXTRA RICE 3-bedroom brick in
Bagwell Manor Sub-41 vision Has
ranee, garbage dimmed, carpet in
Ming room and hall. air-conduon-
ing. In baths. On extra large lot.
Only $11.200.110.
SI itlINIILMoom frame house on
earner- ereffeet "Milk Papier ewc
hat two Militesents, good Place to
live with geed income for only
19.700 00.
NICK 3-1111EDSIOOM brick and frame
on &or; Ave.. SIM to 100 ft lots
1
 1940 VFILLY'S Jeep, cifellan With
Metal cab and doors, 4-wheel drive
Phone 763-1498 after 5 p. ga. .1-5-C
Nice shade, part basement, eleortia
heat. Price has been reduced $1.000.-
00 for qtucs. sate.
NICE 2-BEDROOM haus* on North
!Rh street, has den which could be
used as third bedroom. Utility and
e. Peekeesion_WitIL_SliEfk.
$ .000.00.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs see Roberta Realty, 506 Math
Street. Phone 753-1651." 3-3-C
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a de-
light if cleaned with Blue Lustre
Rent electric shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. 3-6-C
MARK IV
Chevrolet In
753-6015.
Air-Conditioner for
good condition. Cell
1962 CORVETTE Has two tope,
new Urea, good condition Phoue
753-4413. J-6-P
ELEVEN ROOM house with three
baths One block from minima
Priced te sell Call 753-8913. .14-C
-
ANTPINNA and new 'improved
rotor. All for 820.00. Call 753-2578,
314 North '7th Street. Mrs. J. I
Hosick. 3-5-C
FOUR PUREBRED Boxer puppies.
$20.00 each Oil: 753-6290 3-6-C
MAPLE ETHAN ALLEN bedroom
furniture, dining table and 4 chain,
..3- pear.-ase.4.11nelt beige draperies.
with volances. Phooe 753-4656.
/TP
A NEW HOUSE ready for immed-
iate occ.tpancy, 3 extra large bed-
mums family room, built-in ap-
pliances in the kitchen. 2 bathe
central heat and air-conditioning.
FHA me-approved loan, concrete
drive-way Pieced at just 821.600
YOUNG Ar)ULT Nonteigan Elk-
hounds paiiireed Watch dogs, show
dogs or peto Phone 763-44M 3-11-NC
JUST COMPLETED, a very appeal-
ing 3 bedroom brick with 2 'baths.
family room. central heat and air-
cocuiltioning, patio, and a 2-car es.-
rage. Additional feature is sKorm-
al dining room. Situated on e large
corner lot.
A 2YEA.R OLD, 3-bedroom brick
With electric beak ceremjn_
and outside storage. ledatofl • a
desirable neighborhood on the Limn
Grove Road.
TUCKER RZALT Y & ins. Co., 502
Maple Street, Murray. Ky., Phone
763-1342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Groner'. H- lit
*•' enrirtbr -sow
drop-leaf. Good condition, with or
without chairs. Cali 436-5480. 3-4-C
FROM wail to wall, no mil at all,
oil carpets (Maned with Blue Les-
lie. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. J -11-C
Hui! WANTED
. (B1PORTUNMIEs
NOW OFfatl
at
BOOkE'S
LAU:NI/KV m LLEANfeee
Phone 753-2552
, Age 18-54
1 Bookkeeper
2 maintenehes Men
•
18-3-10-C
- CAW- - -
Words emu* *sprees 'be Bettei-
ludo in rew hearts to an aim who
helped us bare the WNW" Ann
the tam of the Ultiste-a 
when
ow M-
ahe was Woos awe:
Is
loved Moms Maas ter • 
Si
Our thanks to Dr. Barry V.
wbeYlie. The J. I.aberalttll Fu-
neral Home, and to Imo. Sorrell and
Bro Knight for the sortities.
The Family of Bra Aga I.. Jong"
1TP
Hog Market
Federal State :Market Nowa Service
Monday, July 3, 1967 Kentucky
Pure-twee-Area Hog Market Report
Include' 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 725 Head, Bat-rows and
,Pilta 50c Higher, 8oWs, 25c High-
D. E. 1-2 .120-210 bo. $22.50-2325.
U. 8. 1-3 190-130 lbe. 332.00-2225:
U. 8. 2-3 236-270 lbs. $20254125:
SOW S :
U. S. 1-2 250-360 lbs. 517.25-18.26:
I?'. 9 1-3 350-450 lbs 51625-1725:
U. S. 2-3 $50-1300 lbs. $15.25-16.20
4- -
eamell Mead
1141kbeal
12-Aagar
13-tabar
14-Wooster
IS-Haronts
17 Locabon
19-Noun suffix
20-to laver if
21-Pierce ,
22-frers A plural
article
23-Possesses
24. the sweetsop
25-demander
26 TellillOIC deity
17-Plol
nano(
3S-hterial
31-Norice golfer
riand
35.Aroyod
36-Note of scale
37-Den
40Enceonterea
41-Gors name
11 trquely
(ceiltre.)
• 44-Note Si scale
Or V_,,___.111223cena 
80-Loorst point
45-Verve
SO Aleut ,an
52 &Me I. sitter
5-3 Lease
54 Ttoy
56-lane
DOW/4
1•Veotilaes
2-laehe ready
Nees
I LOVE TO WALK IN
GRASS BAREFOOTED--
IT TICKLES MY FEET-
HA HA HA HA HA
4.6
*
100100
vuollemun
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
'Who,
(HA HA HAHA HA HA
PePie. MAC )UST ELIIRTED OUT THE
Teurm -THAT '.'HE HOLLYWOOD MOO
wmiTS 34EIEN WELLS OW BECAUSE-
OF NIS ASSOCIATION WITN
/".
TH' WOLF-641:S
•SENDN''NOTMIUr
SUPPLY 0' PLUMP
L I' L. TouRSTS TO
WOLF ISLAND!!
:7
NE'S A CROOK, KIT. AS YouR
ASENT-MiD IOU DON'T NEED ONE
NOW- HE SOICAILDN'T RATE MORE
T444 10 PERCENT OF YOUR
NCO** - NOT SO PERMIT;
SAVING GRACE
NEW YORK 'UPS - For melt
dollar it spends in prove:ling home-
niaker --services a commune"
would have had to spend u
than three 
teri
hoe oast Plevilding °leer re
SOUSCals 92.1rdelld family break..
clown, keep ahadren from
outakita.Metr homes,
and to aid the
The fad tens been borne out
try a Musty of homemaker services
by Assecomarin of licommaker Ser-
vices. Inc., New Yeate•Oley. LAar-
ing ase-pegir loth* Ibis pro-
granr-spit111-10111111-'11t7-1111113106
proottiaig Mat& amelimp le IMO
twin it.000 4111•10111N-peort Mad
infirm and Oder*
7 -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC11083 ti-P••••••h•
eremite
11.Catemelse
&Lend se sur
7-Mars awls
11-Ifisa ems
1114ee stump&
10=61 mike.)
11-fkrand
16-lbow W Italy
Tuborcuiesis
(abbr.)
21. yesody body
22.Page col beet
23-Possessn•
ptenouct
24 Landed
23.Prevaerat
27-Coople
24-Inartion
30- Ac he
31 force
32 Hermit
33 Soak
Absveer to Yesterday's Pusrle
000 7.211OV0
EIMEI IleriSfil nolo
0000013 INIUMUOM
00.0 000
omca WOW
oaa NOU
COO
MafL1011 t-3W MOO
GUM Q07 CMOM
011000 -QUO
rts-women
SHIO(313 mina
min 'wag no1
Sens
37 Snort
34 OW viesnanash
31 Part of
tortiteat.on
443Pattern
42 Note of scale
43-Parent
(.441041
45-Emenet
411-Nard-shallad
fruit
47 /altered c1.li.
49-Indebnibt
artIcie
51-Symbol be
terttaltaw
I 2 3 -, A 5 6 7
12 t.*:-'.. 3 - a",
ge''*
4
15 16 ‘;',''..::.-17 le
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1D1..t.r. b; United. 1reature braes& Cm, I
I COULD WHINE A LIT ILE..
WHY ARE YOU
LAUGHING ? 
1.• 14. u s Po ao
g,•• a. 6,,M1•4 grow Ihritto.
041
CALL AE A CROOK, WILL You!:
WHERE WOULD SlIE RE WITHOUT
MY GENIUS... MY GUIDANCE!
BACK IN THE BOONDOCKS,
COUN7ING
a. Y.. ••••••
NATO-IERLY!!-TH'
*CIF-GAL IS TREATIN'
HIM FINE -AN' 1-IE
SENT THIS PITCHER,
ID PROVE IT.'?'
IT TICKLES MY
FEET, TOO
;fr.\; 10,11/A114u
WELL, KIT, morally
GOING it) 00!
_
-
SIGtd IT OF-
, YABETH.
KNOW I CAN
TRUST 'IOU,
7-3
re'
c
4.fot•L'aroro,•ooro,notano-.-....,4o• 
Z."
-
- •
-
-
Threes upended the league leading
W*4- fin.-
I Joe POV'S line dieve homer to right
center in the eighth inning broke
a tight ritchine duel between
rookie Cori- Araslewski end Jim
Hunter and !impelled the Red Sox
over the Athletics. Wasfewski won
Ina second game against no lowest
Poy's homer was enough to carry
the !Zed Sow to a share of second
plate with 'Detroit and Minnesota.
Rookie Bill Dittman pieched his
first shutout and Andy Etchebar-
ren accounted for the game's only
run with • second timing saerificer
fly to give Use Orioles a triumph
over the Indbins in a came halted
by raqinfter 6 2-3 innings.
Jim Proposes seventh inning sin-
gle. his third straight hit, snapped
a 4-4 tie end liflpd the Angels over
the Yankees Pregesell Odle scored
Jimmie Hall. who led elf the inn.
Me with a pinch waif
mietitieed to smontL 
•
at Atlanta
All New Fre§h I
P. Nationally Buy One Pair At Regular Prize Get A Second Pair Free!! 4
Advertised
FAMILY 'SHOE
PAGE EIGHT TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dean Chance And Jim Kaat To Flag Claim
Of Twins, But Now Comes Young Jim Merritt
By JOE CASNICILLJ
_ VP1 thistle MAW_
Pitchers Dean Chance and Jim
Kist are generally, canaidered
be the key to the Minnesota Twins'
1967 American Lennie paint
Orations Now young Jim Merritt
has entered his claim for notoriety.
The tikitiar-ald leftheader Sun-
day won _Ma sixth game- seithout -a-
tom thin season as the Twins down-
- ar-the--IrlifiFneWKEiliiiii-T.1
In the mooed game of • detditebeed-
er to move trite a three way 14e for
second piahe in the American ling-
Lel`
Chance won his 11th game of the
tops in the American League
and equalling the major league high.
In pitching the Twins to • 4-1 via-
tery in the opener
form late in the amumci and finish-
ed with a 7-14 mark
Elsewhere in the Amerinn Lew-
tie, Detroit blanked Cb21112112 3-0,
Bonen edged Kama City' Bal-
dwin whitewashed Cleveland 1-0
and California tamed New York
- --  
In National League sedan, Mil-
e:ago. Mnchinall 4-1.
de4phia., nipped San Prangfaco 11-1,
Houston dceirned Lag Ankle6 5-4
and New York and St. Laub split
a doulskibeader. the Cardinals win-
ning 3-1 after the Meta took the
ape. .4-4. The Pittsburgh-Athinta
pine MI6 tamed out.
otng to a 1-8 mark midway thiulath tend fire iiiwritn win the opener.
the caressiga: be_began to- had hia. -Tod- '
with • double and a buns loaded
walk to give him all the stipport he
needed.
Mickey Stanley cracked a two
run honer and Bill-Preehan added
a solo blest to Mee Joe Sperms. his
ninth win in 10 decisions as the
Finds Fern
~IL granthind southpaw.
We en Winn' and'st four in
MOW to help the Twins to the 1110
gentinaL .33e ran Into an unlucky
streak early tis IAN and. after clip-
- - - —
4
,01•=ns.
MooRGArto
only trouble came In the
fine humbug when he gale up !tank
1125.4numir* Nth beerier of Ube union
Minnesota scored twice be Ube sec-
ond, with Merritt &tang la the
second run with • single, and add-
ed thmea•more in the fame&
Chance struck out 12 'hod scat-
LUSTIM T. FAINT
• *ids selection of
dscombx Won
-'>fiasily applied with
brush, roller, spray
• Dries dust-free
in one hour
PAINT
N 0 IN
WITH
THE
frc••
kilm
110111•T
Pm, kw.
Moore pBenjamin
TIDWELL PAINT STORE
1316 MAIN PHONE 753-3810
.41••••••=1,--, 
LANA LIMPED HOME-Tell-
ing nev. n in Hollywood
how she injured her ankle
when sin fell into a ditch
while tearing Trietaini.
trees Lena Turner bolds her
cane. The Widest& on the
cane is that of the Special
Service Forme.
NEW SOB-DIVISION
New Concord and Locust Grove Road
JACKSON ACRES
* Large Lots
* Deep Well Water
* 4 Minutes from Downtown
H.B. &WC. JACKSON
Call 753-8307 753-3868 —•
Arne merit-an League
W. L. Pct. -6B
4.3 29 507 -
Detroit 39 34 534 4‘4
531-"--ifht
M esota 39 34 534 4,1
C*veland 38 37 507 6's
California 39 39 500 7
Baltimore 35 39 473 9
Slew York 34 39 466 9's
Kansas City 34 43 442 11'-,
Washington 32 44 .421 13
Saaday's desalts •
California New York r4
Boston 3 Kansas City 1
Balt I pm 0, 6 inns.. rain
MlC4Waah t. 1st
Wagh 1 2nd
Detroit 1 Chicago 0
Today's Preliable Mellen
New Tort. Peterson 0-7 at 11m-
nesota. Boswell 5-5.
Detroit. McLain 6-6 at Cleve-
land, Tient 7-2.
Boston Stange, 2-5 at California.
Haindlon 1-0
Indlinore. Phoebus 7-3 at Chi,
cepa Howard 1-5
(Only games scheduled)
-Tesillars Gasses
NT at Minn 2. morn and tin-light
Washington at Kan (My 2
Detroit at Cleveland. night
Ileaten at California, twilight
Balti:iore at Chicago. twilight
SL Isaias
Mkimito
Merinrati
flan P.anctsco
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Thehiletnhia
Isis Angeles
Boast=
New York
Nations:! League
W. L Pet. GS
45
4539 .1861 - -
43 36 551 4
41 36 132 VS
.38 36 514 7
36 36 500 8
38 38 406 9
33 42 440 12,4
N 47 332 17
27 45 .375 17
Sunders IFtesulita
New York 5 St Louis 4. 1st
St Louis 3 New York 1, 2nd
Phila 8 San Francisco 7
Chicago 4 einchmati 1
Atlanta at Pitts, ppd.. rein
Houston 5 Los Angeles 4
Today's Prehabie meows
San Prancisco Bolin 4-6 at New
York. Seaver 4-5
Los AngelenDryadale 7-8 at Pete-
booth. Risk
Chicago. CUM 5-4
Clessineer 2-3
Cincinnati Pappas 8-5 at Bt.
Louis Gibson 9-6
(Only rames scheduled)
Tuesday's Gems
San Fran at Mew Tack
Nottinon at Phila. 2. tin-night
Angeaes at PIttebungh
Chicago at Atlanta 2. day-night
Cincinnati at St Louie
ILIRKSEY
SAINBALL 1.11LIGUI
'
Piny League
Team L T.
Bravos -- 5 4 1
Dodgers -Park League 
4 5 1
VS*
6Indians
Yanks
Team
Cards
Reds  
Braves
Cabs  
little League
4
4
W I. T.
T 3 1
6 1
5 $
2 $
Games will not be held this week
due to the Kirksee Methorkat ("bur-
oh revival The next game will be
hold on Monday. July 10. foe the
Pone and Park Leagues, and on
Tuesday. July 11. for the Little
League
Durocher And Cubs On Cloud
Nine; Wrigley Way Up There
By RED MOLCNE
VPI *porta Writer
.Nlegager Leo Durother and his
Chicago Cubs *,re on Cloud Nine,
but owner Phil Wrigley must be
out of this Id
The Cubs, who finished
last in the National League last
season. today found themselves In
a tie for first place with the St.
s Cardinitli ' a/ter-a weekend
sweep of the third-place Cincin-
nati Reds that concluded with a
4-1 triumph Sunday.
And while the fit-year-old Du-
rocher ...Ins to be quite dazed ty
all that has happened, no one is
quite sure how Wrigley is reacting
since no one has been able to
reach the chewing gum tycoon in
several days
Durocher himself has been quite
reticent during the cSibs' 1112W
lied was a bit on the quiet side
Sunday as he praised the these-hit
Pitching of FeekikiOn jenkins which
brought their 13th victory in 14
games
Crowd Goes Wad
"He jun pitched beautiful . .
It was one of his real good games."
the Cubs' skipper said. -The play-
ers are deliriously happy, so hap-
sizing. The crowd brings them out.
The crowd brings them out.
darn -Wisteria in libbets Field I
was never worse than this." '
The crowd Duroeher referred to I
Included 40.464 who jamnied Wrig-
ley Field to witness the contest
Cheering wildly on every out re-
corded by the Cubs In the ninth,
the fans erupted onto the field at
the iNSCIIIMIGIL _She game as .1f.
the Cubs had just won the pennant.
In other NL action. the Cardinals
split a doubleheadeLwtih the New
York Meta losing -4 before win-
ning 3-1; Philadelp edged San
Pranciado 8-7 and Houston beat Los
Angeles 5-4. Atlanta at • Pittsburgh
_was postponed because a rain.
Boston edged Kenna City 2-1
New 'Perk- hei-
-holt -blanked Chicago 3-0, Balti-
more topped Cleveland 1-0 and
Minnesota swept a doubleheader
y/./11111gton 4,71 and 6-1 in
American League contests.
The Cubs, sho haven't finished
In the first since 1946, scored three
runs In the fourth inning off loser
Sammy Ellis to *eat • 1-i tie and
help Jenkins notch his 11th victory
I in 18 decisions Jenkins blasteid a
triple to climax the big inning and
also added a double to the Cubs'
attack. trade Pinson accounted for
the Reds' run with his sixth homer
of the season.
Ninth Inning Win
Bud Harrelson raced home on
Nelson pitch with one
out In the ninth inning to give the
Mots their victory in the opener
and help Hal Renal get his second
relief victory in as many appear- I
ances in the NI.
Southpaw Steve Canton monied 
the Cardinals to remain in a tie I
for first place by stopping the Meta
on six hits in the nightcap Johnny
Calhson's two-run double climax-
ed a three-run outburst in the ninth!
inning which enabled the Phillies
to defeat the Giants. The Phila.
•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4 -Festive
5 Place for
1•Threnteed combat
sloths 6 Crook letter
4-Gans 7-Worm
11-ParinI time 8-Places
.12-Pfif42; three 9-Give
13-Get up
14-Native metal 11-ArtirmatIre
15-Snarl 16-12 duren
17-Itects la .Harvest
19-Sumptuous goddess
21-Resort 20-Phinge
22-Pisea for one 22-Frolic
24-Succor 23-Bay 'window
maim 25-A state
21/4ren • (abbr.)
$1411ding 27.:More
24=1414 26 Analyze, as
35=i,
Nam
laid
44.Binds
46 Var..
411-Footitko part
30-Challenge
51 Scold
63-Gorl's name
SS Fruit ( pl )
511Chrrstian
test/rid
61 Grain
62-14amests
64-Period of time
65-Devoured
66-flutcher's
product (301)
67.Arld. -
14111.1
sweses
coneacy
2-111se's new
1141iwisse96
-
32-Negative
36-Parent
(cone%)
Answer to Saturday's Puzde 1
OQO IMMO CROM
000 DOOM 00U0
COMO N000 00
020 WWI MON
009 MOON 00B0
OW LOOM BOO .
QMOOOn ODPIOWIA
non MOUR OP
MOW ONg0 opo
orimivi CILIJ
GO UMW MOM
°MOM DOOM UOV
COMO mono MD1
36-Walks in
water
41 Wholly
43-Golf mound
654esossi fur
breath
47-Short sleep
49 Slumbered
52 Microbe
54-Young (WI
55-Tibetan
gazette
56 Rodent
17 Babapric
59 Be mistaken
60 Been
63 Cooled
!awl
1 2 3 .4 -5.6 7 5 z,
1.7.5 •
9 10 11
12 13 '.. ,14
15 16 A %X
1 A
17 II
;211, 20 '',...
• • ..„
21
:?:.•,:f::
27 2421,2.3 ,.:::'74
"
25 , ...•
.
26
29 30 a...---,....„,,:
.....-
31 3
14 'S5 30V.,t51,,,,. .=3,-i.--.,
'
39
10 41 . 
.‘"?..."7:
42 45
se 47 45 49 •
XI!
50
::...f.r.51 5-2 e:•:'.51 54
- 17 11,7411---,
41 (e,$ 62 03
Si 7.66
s be to secure 4. na
wlio Wilted 7-3 enterhag the eighth,
scored three time. In that Inning
then rapped relTevrr Lindy Mc-
Daniel for four hits in the ninth
to win.
Ron' Davis squeezed home Jim
Wynn with the winning run with
two out in the Wan Id the Astra; a
came from behind to defeat the
Dodgers 'ler the second straight
game The Anna mounted their
winning rally off reliever Phil Re-
gan. who suffered his fourth ion
tie six decisions.
ittP:p4 A N.s Starts Thur sday
WE'VE RACKS AND MORE RACKS IN NEWEST
1967-68 STYLES, FABRICS AND COLORS! _,
LARGEST COLLECTION WE'VE EVER SHOWN!!
Coat Cara van
2498 2998
309/3 49 98
DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
We've pui chased hundreds and hundred-; of Winter Cont
for the Tremendous Coat Caravan!, Every coat is new in
style and aid many with rich fur trim. Every one
carefully tailored to smallest detail.
Starts Thursday! Make Plans Now!
Frizea • Melinas • Lust rens s • Tweeds • Ottoman •
Metaires • Rich Mink • Frencn &shun. - Bleached
Racoon • Mouton • Squirrel • Rich Tip Lamb
AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
PETITES - JUNIORS - MISSY - HALF SIZES
DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD
SELECTION
IN
LAY-AWAY
LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
•
11111111111RIMIMMIUMMIMIMIIIIMITHM111111111MUMMITIMMUMMUMIMMIMMIMITIMMUMIIIIMMTIMMWMIIIIIMMIMIMMIIIIMIIMMITIMINETIMIMIMMITIMIIMIMMO
- 2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Mml
s= Merchandise
iimunnumnimullminnuminnunnunnnumnuniumnumniinuniummunnfuniiiiiniViniainilininnunununnnunnununnninnnnumnunnummlinunnunnmonummumunnY
me
No Lay-Away
me
No Exchange
This offer includes Men's, Women..' and Children..' Sboes! - You can mix them when buyipg, 09 bring the whole family! , 8 o Refunds a51 0 Main Street me
me
Gi Murray,Mn urcravv Ko:intusky
ALL
en, Owner 
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